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J. J. ST. JOHNThe Products of Our Factory
Are all of the ,

HIGHEST STANDARD.

Janll.tf

GOSSAGE’S FOR SALE—House, corner
Springdale and John Streets ; apply 
QEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renoul 
Building. ' -----

AD Ready for You,New Goods JanlS.tfMr. Man! BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri- 
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THB 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 667. 

1an22,lyr

3000 brls. FLOUR—
Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL. Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 HaJf Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

PAINT—Matchless Liquids, Paste Paint in 
various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.
OILED CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin

gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers.

We have just opened 50 doz. Quebec 
Axes. This is our best selling Axe; 
weight from 2 to 4% lbs., $22.00 a «loz.and Compan

Would Consider Purchasing
a Second-hand Combination Safe in 
good order. State price and where 
located to SAFE, Box 263. feblS.tf

All Kinds. All Sizes. IRON LASTS
Heavy 14 inch stand, adjustable 

pawl with 3 lasts, $18J)0 doz.; $1.60 
each.

Heavy 22 inch stand, adjustable 
pawl with 3 lasts, $21.00 doz.; $1.86 
each.

Low stand, to use on the knees, with 
4 lasts, $19.20 doz.; $1.76 each.

WANTED TO RENT —
Three or four Rooms, including use 
of kitchen ; good locality; apply by 
letter to A. B„ this office. febl2,3i

Gossage’s Soaps for years have always given 
satisfaction to dealer and user, and will con
tinue to do so in the future.feslsife$8i

Expensive accidents like* 
o not happen to wen 
i patented AOCo

WANTED — Two or three
Unfurnished Rooms; apply by letter 
“B", this office. febll,3iTake Nothing But

GOSSAGE’S.
GRINDING STONES. The Standard Mlg. Co, Experienced Book - keeper,

with full knowledge pertaining to all 
lines of country’s business, desires 
position with go-ahead firm in city or 
outporL Fully qualified take charge 
outport branches for city firms. X. 
T. R., Telegram Office. febll,3i

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 inch.
Limited.TRAWL LINES

Steam Tarred, 12, 14, 16, 18 lbs.

TRAWL HOOKS.
14, 16, 16 ring tin. Small Qr. Kirby, 

No. 5 Bultow.

New Price List on request.
LOST—A String of Sleigh
Bells. Finder please return to H. M. 
STEWART, The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and will be suitably re
warded. febl2,3lJ. J. ST. JOHNBUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 

HOUSES.GEORGE M COD JIGGER HOOKS.

Neyle’sHardware,
WM. SOPER, Manager.

ien we adjust Fits-U’s to yo 
te they remain securely in pla 
lil you take them off. Best 
; they are perfectly comfort»! 
1 good-looking, 
rsight and better eyeglasses 1 

its-U advantages. «

1S6 end 1S8 Duckworth SL

HELP WANTED
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE?

Hlmember we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEAQUARTERS in the City.

WANTED — Immediately,
for Staff House, Bay Roberts, a thor
oughly competent Working House 
Keeper. Must have had previous ex
perience and be able to furnish first 
class references. Good salary paid. 
Apply SUPERINTENDENT Western 
Union Gable System, Bay Roberta. 

febl3,3l

WARNER’S Now landing from S. S. Nevada,NELL, LI 1100 Tons
Rust-Proof Corsets!ECIALISTS, Screened Sydney CoalJ. ROIL & Co Office: 11 Springdale Street

T. A. BOWN,
WANTED,— A Good Hon
est Industrious boy for office. Apply 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. febl3,tf

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

A SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

d y^V You can’s hurt •
VW WARNER’S RUST-PROOF'M f) CORSETS.

. Ju They have every Quality that 
spells Service—they are light, dur- 

IM able and comfortable.
H <• ! The first feature that a woman ap- 
’■ I predates in a corset is shape, but the
a shaping must be comfortable.

-I This you can rely upon through a
j H "It < Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 

that a corset is impervious to moist- 
7 * ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE A INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street. febl3,3i

WANTED, —Reliable Man
for the door; also one man for the ice. 
Apply to THE PRINCE'S RINK. 

febl3tf

FOR SALE.

1 New Capstan, $60.00.
Suitable for vessel 300 
tons ; also a quantity of

7x9GLASS.
Selling Cheap.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,
Limited.

ct,

WANTED—One Brass Fin
isher, one Brass Moulder. Apply to 
SUPT. CHAMPION MACHINE AND 
MOTOR WORKS, LTD., Water St. 
West, febl3,li

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

FOR SALE!
A good chance to secure a home, Freehold, in the West End 

of City; also Two House on Pleasant Street.
One House on the head of Pleasant Street, with Stable and 

Coach House. Also Houses in various parts of the city. Farms 
and Land in suburbs and country. See our ads. in window.

Also I attend to repairs of property and appraising of prop
erty and negotiating of loans on property in the city; and you- 
can buy property from me for less than half you can build for 
at present Every satisfaction is guaranteed. Also purchasers 
it to their advantage to deal with me as I make terms of pur
chase easy.

Shredded
I Whole Wheat Biscuits. 

Fry’s Cocoa. 
Campbell’s Soups. 

Babbitt’s Wash Powder^ 
Old Dutch Cleanser. :

Babbitt’s Cleanser. 
Lobster,

Essence Vinegar. 
Broad Figs, 10 lb. boxes 

White House Coffee. 
Sardines. 

Sultana Raisins.

WANTED—A Girl for light
housework; four in family; no small 
children ; washing out; apply 45 
GOWER STREET.

(The Home ef Good Dentistry.)
By our system of dentistry, the ar

tificial cannot be detected from the 
original teeth. High grade guaran
teed dental work at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to patients 
living out of town. Teeth extracted 
painlessly by our own exclusive meth
ods. Crown and Bridge work, Gold 
Inlays, Porcelain, Gold and Silver fill- 
ings, and Plate Repairing, all expert
ly executed at moderate prices.

Extraction of teeth free when plates 
are ordered.
Painless Extraction..................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

THOSE 62.

M. S. POWER, fl. DS.,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
janl5,tu,th,s,tf

febl3,3i,eod
feb8,4i,eodSEALED TENDERS

will be received at the office of this 
paper up to Monday, the 17th Inst, at 
noon, for the purchase of FIVE HUN. 
DEED QUINTALS OF LABRADOR 
CODFISH, in casks of 5 quintals each, 
subject to inspection and approval. 
Tenders to be marked “CODFISH", 
care Evening Telegram.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. febl3,31

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply THE HOLLOWAY STU
DIO, LTD. febl2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing out; good 
wages given ; apply MISS MC
CARTHY, Leslie House, Leslie St 

febll,4i
J. R. JOHNSTON

80M PRESCOTT STREET.REAL ESTATE, 
jan8,eod,6m

WANTED—A Strong Boy;
apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOHT- 
ING FACTORY, Corner Duckworth 
and Prescott Streets, febll.Si

CONGREGATIONAL
FESTIVAL.

WANTED —At Once, Coat
and Pants Makers; apply T. J. AYL- 

- febll.tfYOUR LAST CHANCE Arrangements in connection with 
the above Festival have been com
pleted. The following ladies and gen
tlemen have kindly consented to take 
part: Mrs. Christian; Misses Curtis, 
Major, Pike, Ladley and Brookes; 
Capt. Campbell, Messrs. Builey, Mac
kintosh and Colley. Ice Cream and 
Candy for sale during the evening. 
Place, Congregational Lecture Room. 
Time, 8 p.m. Admission 80c. 

febl3,2i 

j JAM-30 lb. Pails.
Itrawberry, Raspberry, 
ipricot Plum.

Sole Agents lor Newfoundland WARD, Water St.

Sydney Harbor packed with ice, the S. S. Sheba 
forced to load at Louisburg, and the last and only 
chance to get along any quantity baled hay again this 
winter. We have on board

2,000 Bales CANADIAN HAY,
which we now offer for sale subject to safe arrival. 
This Hay is new and of excellent quality, and we would 
strongly recommend to those who have not sufficient 
stocks on hand to buy more.

TWO DOLLARS PER TON
saved by taking delivery while ship is discharging.

START TO-DAY.OS., Limit WASHING DAY WANTED—2 Vest Makers;
apply to M. CHAPLIN, Water Street. 

feblO.tf

Start to-day to have the 
shapely, well-kept nails that 
make any hand beautiful. You 
can have the most wonderful 
manicure you ever had by the 
use of

ARTMENT. Knights of Columbusloses Its worries by «slag
WANTED — Experienced
General Girl with some knowledge of 

Apply MRS. SELLARS, IS
or Sale—Freehold TAYLOR’S 

BORAX 
SOAP 

BAIRD & CO.,

CUTEX A SMOKER will be held in 
Columbus Hall To-night at 9 
o’clock, for members.

HOUSE COMMUTE,
N. J. Wadden, Hon. Sec. 

feb!3,li ,

cooking. ___
Rennie’s Mill Road. feblO.tfTry CUTEX once on your nails. 

When you see what an improve
ment the very first application 
makes, yon will wonder how 
you ever got along without it. 
Try it See for yourself.

Price 66c. hot
PETER O’MARA,

The Draggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

1 desirable Freehold Dwelling 
*■ centrally situated in good lo- 
',re exceptionally well built and 
8 tare chance to secure a nice

krther particulars apply to

C- O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

WANTED,—A Good Plain
Cook; small family, washing out; 
another girl kept; good wages; apply 
234 Duckworth St feb8,tf

of Modern
is SERVI WANTED, — Two Maids.

for Toronto. Wages liberal. Experi
ence necessary. None wanted not 
well recommended. Apply at “Coch
rane” between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 

febS.tf

E. J. HORWOODExchange Bldg.
Agents. febl3,6fp

OR SALE!
Brown Nautical Alma 

nac,
r for 1919.

Price 95c.; postage 5c., at

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

MONEY TO LOAN ONIONS !
I have money for invest

ment on first mortgage se
curity of desirable City 
Real Estate.

C. J. CAHILL,
Law Chambers, Solicitor. 

Duckworth St. jan31,u

WANTED — A Girl, witl
some experience, for Grocery StoreNOW IN STOCK. FOR SALE — A House on

New Gower Street; also Houses and 
Land on Barter's Hill and Cuddihy 
SL; apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE. So
licitor, Renouf Bldg. declS.tf

apply to A. PARSONS, New Gower SL
jan30,tt

eral Schooners and 
■? Boots ranging from 
18 tons. Also a num- 
' Codtraps.

1AM ASHBOURNE,
Mhjtf TwilHngate.

Silver Peel 100 lb. Bags HOUSEMAID Wanted Im
mediately; apply to MRS. J. T 
BROOKES. 7 Maxse St. jan29,tf

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates; Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. _LTD„ King’s 
Road. jan3,lyr

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best’’. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

JanXlyr

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. j*nl4.tfBurt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower StMIX ARM’S LINIMENT CURES DITH

I I I 3 « i)

.Moms i
ÎJiiiii.
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MILLEY’SRicketts at Govt. Bouse
ROYAL YEAST CA At 11 o’clock ydsterday all soldiers 

of the Newfoundland Regiment who : 
had won decorations and were able to i 
attend, assembled In the Empire Bar- | 
racks, and 16 members who had not1 
previously received It, were present
ed with the ribbon of the ’16 star, j

At 3.30 p.m. the men numbering 
about 80 marched to Government 
House and i^ere received by His Ex
cellency the Governor who was at
tended by Capt Campbell, M.C., Pri
vate Secretary, and Capt. R. H. Tait,} 
M. C„ A.D.C.

His Excellency congratulated the1 
men upon their gallant conduct and 
prowess for which they won distinc-, 
tiqns.

An address was then read to Sergt. ; 
T. Ricketts, V.C., D.C.M., C. de G., by ' 
Capt. Tait, M.C., and a gold watch and 
chain was presented to him by Miss I 
Annnie Hayward, President of the j 
Daughters of the Empire, who were t 
the donors of the gift. The outer case f 
of the watch bears the initials of the ; , 
hero, and on the Inside Is the follow- j i 
Ing inscription:—

Presented to Sergt. T. Ricketts, f 
V. C., D. C. M„ C. de G.,

From the Daughters of the Empire, | 
Newfoundland, 1919.

The Daughters of Empire and .he 
Committee were

610KEI OUT
Are you troubled with blot<

Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS*.

COUNCIL MEETING.—The Munici- 
cipal council holds its regular weekly 
meeting at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Stafford’s Liniment for Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia 
and all Aches and Pains.

TRAIN STOPPED. — No train left 
Placentia yesterday .for St John’s as 
snowdrifts were piled along the rail
way making train movements im
possible.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Trotibles.—jan24,tf

ARC YU? HELD UP.—Owing to the 
storm which raged yesterday in Pla
centia Bay the S.S. Argyle was forced, 
to anchor in thé Gut, but resumed 
her service to-day. ,

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Gastritis 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEET
ING.—The Hisorical Society meets at 
8 this evening in the Court House, 
for the purpose of electing officers, 
and other business.

He quality of Royal Yeast Cakes 
is such that it cannot be ieproT- 
ed, so we are improving the 
package. He change from a 
round to a square package will 
be made as rapidly as practical 
He quality of the round and 
square cakes is guaranteed to be 
identical in every respect Each 
of the sonare cakes are wrapped 
separately by machinery, in wax 
paper, in such a manner as to 
make them practically airtight, 
and scientifically hygienic.

Are you troubled with blotches, 
pimples er blackheads? Mr. O. M. 
Smith, of 636 21st SL, Hdmonton, 
says: “ For skin troubles there is 
nothing can equal Zam-Buk. My 
tkin was co blotchy I was ashamed 
of it, an£ although I tried every 
remedy I could think of. It got no 
better- until I Used Zam-Buk. This 
herbal balm has worked wonders— 
my skin to now perfectly clear and 
smooth."

Suoh ailments, although appar
ently on the surface skin, really 
arise in tho underlying tissue», and

Smart

ROYAL YEAST HAS BEEN THE 
STANDARD YEAST OF CANADA 
FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY

inter•ANY LIMITED
rADA
MONTREAL

SainBuk Ladies Reception 
present r.t the reception, following 
which luncheon was taken with His 
Excellency.

. a very 
» known, 
irosecute,

One More Added
to the Great Army

Here and There,Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
remove tho cause. There is only one 
^’Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature on the box. 30c. th.

WHO ARE SHOUTING THE FRAIS 
ES OF DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.duled to go iré a^fallowAt’^Ry^ 

Bowring jjros.—gfrenm. ■bva, ’Wapt. 
A. Kean; EXigle, Capt » Bishop;, 
Ranger, Capa S. R. Winsflfc Viking, 
Câpt. W, Bartlett. *

Job Bros. 4 Co.—Neptune. Capt. ft. 
Barbpur; Thetis, Capt. W. Winsor.

Jas. Baird, Ltd—Diana, Capt. Jacob
Kwfc.
VBaine Johnston & Co.—Seal, Capt. 
J. Randall.

J, A. Farquhar—Sable I., *Capt J. 
A. Farqubar.

The fleet is two short of last year, 
the Erik having been torpedoed, and 
the Kite lost while on her way to 
Gloucester.

CURL IAN A.—The Red and White 
Division will compete for the Buch
anan Cup to-night at the Curling 
Rink a good game is anticipated.

Saskatchewan Man’s Kidney Trouble
Developed Into Diabetes—Story of
His Complete Core.
Strong Pine, Sask., Feb. 12th.— 

(Special.)—Sore back, which develop
ed into diabetes, had made life a bur
den to Maxim F. Capusten, a 'farmer 
of this place. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him, and he is added to that 
great army of Canadians who glory 
in telling their neighbors that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are the one sure remedy 
for all kidney ills.

"For nearly five years I suffered 
from sore back and headache,” Mr. 
Capusten says, In giving his experi
ence. I had a bad taste in my mouth 
in the mornings, and I was always 
tired. My muscles would cramp, and 
I was nervous, and the least exertion 
would make me perspire freely. At 
last diabetes developed.

“I finally came to the conclusion 
that my kidneys were the cause of 
my trouble, and decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I got half a dozen box
es, and before I had finished taking 
them I was completely cured.

"I advise anyone suffering as I did 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills.”'

All Mr. Capusten’s troubles came 
from diseased kidneys. They speed
ily ceased when he commenced to use 
the one sure help for diseased kidneys 
—Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

HEAVY STORM. — Although the 
storm did not reach St. John’s, the 
barometer as registered yesterday, 
was not at fault, and in the Topsails 
section and westward to Port aux 
Basques, the wind blew a gale from 
the N.W. and snow in some places 
piled to a great depth.

Regular 75 cents nowLIEUT. GUY WINS M.C-—Lieut. J. 
S. P. Guy has won the Military Cross 
for conspicuous gallantry in battle. 
Lieut. Guy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Guy, of Carbonear, and enlist
ed in thé 31st Battalion of the Cana
dian Infantry. Congratulations to the 
young officer on his distinction.When yon want somethin* in 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’—
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue. Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

MORE HONORS.—The members of 
Lodge Dudley, No. 227/ S.O.E.B.S., at first application, 
its regular meeting Tuesday night, 
elected Sergt. R. T. Ricketts, V.Ç. 
an honorary member for life ' 
full privileges. The Lodge also 
qd $60.00 towards his education.

That Interview, Laboris in
In Tuesday’s issue, the Advocate 

stated that our interview with Sergt 
Ricketts was purely fiction, and did 
not take place at all. We need not 
answer this jealous fabrication, 
iently the interview was 
grapes” to the Advocate, 
not its reporter

TO CORRESPONDENTS—S. ENSE 
—We entirely agree with the senti
ment of your communication but— 
and here’s the rub—‘“our nerve” 
does pot run to its publication, as 
written. We wish that you had made 
it a little less “rough” on tuft hunt
ers and snobs, though both classes 
deserve all you say about them.

MILLEY’SEvi- 
’sour 

Why did 
get the interview 

with Ricketts? • He enjoyed the same 
facilities that we did, but failed to 
take advantage of them. Would he 
like us to publish the reason why? If 
so we can accommodate him. Re
garding the statement that L.C. Brazil 
was at the gun when Ricketts re
turned to it with more ammunition, 
and advanced with him on the Ger
mans in the farm .house, we have 
only to reiterate the statemeht made 
in our account of the interview, 
which appeared in Saturday’s issue. 
Sergt. Ricketts told that he was alone 
when he advanced on the concealed 
Germans, and despite anything the 
Advocate reporter may concoct, with 
a view to discrediting our achieve
ment the public will place fullest re
liance in Sergt. Ricketts, and not in 
the word of a “sore” reporter.-

t PARTY DISSATISFIEI
LONDON, Feb. 1! 

e A.P.)—While the Pi 
approves of Premier LI 

Labour programme, it f 
r the Parliamentary La 
lich has prepared an amc

Our three Specials : Staf
ford’s Phoratone, Pres. A., and 
Liniments also Ginger Wine, 
are sold at Robert Parsons’, 1 
Hayward Ave. janll.tf

M.CJL.I. DEBATE—The M. C. L. I. 
to-night will debate the resolution: 
“That a League of Nations as Pro
posed by President Wilson is Feasi
ble.” Mr. J. S. Currie, Editor of the 
Daily News, will lead the affirmative, 
and Mr. 8. P; Whiteway, the negative.

W. P. A.—The Workrooms at 
Headquarters, Sutherland Place, 
will be closed on Feb. 28th. All 
back work must be sent in be
fore that date. B. LAUDER, 
Actg. Convener.—febll,i3,l6

[the reply to the Speech fi 
Lne regretting the absence 
[proposals dealing with 
fcauses of industrial uni 
securing as regards wa 
king hours conditions of 
feh will establish a * big 
L of life and social w 
r the peéple. The labor 
teaches a crisis to-day in c 
I between the Govermr 
fee great unions represent 
6,500,000 workers, the re 
[e demands is awaited \ 
Eerest by the entire la

INVEST YOUR MONEY INLlewellyn Bible Conference to-night several of the cars leaving the rails. 
Rev. Dr. Jones lectures on “Gideon, Owing to the heavy storms, some 
the Patron Saint of Travelling Sales- difficulty was experienced in replac- 
men; and is Patron Sainthood Fool- ing them, and the train did not leave 
ishness or Good Sense.” It Is under- Whitbourne until to-day; a snow 
stood that His Lordship the Bishop plow from Clarenville to Whitbourne 
will also address the meeting. cleared the road.

Harriman of the Air
Smallwood’s

Operetta Big Success,
Great Clearance Saleol Canadian government aircraft 

equipment, plans vajt aerial lines for 
issengers, express

Starting in Canada,

Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Grace the Archbishop the op
eretta, Princess Ju-Ju, was staged in 
the Casino last-night by the senior 
pupils of the Academy of Our Lady 
of Mercy. Quite a large audience at
tended. The cast of characters was 
as follows:—

“Princess Ju Ju” (Emperor's 
Daughter), Miss Angela McGrath; 
“La La,” Miss Josephine McNamara; 
Maidens, Attendants on The Princess 
—“Fly Fly,” Miss I ta Devine; 'Cheer- 
ry Blossom,” Miss Kitty Cotter; “Sing 
Bong,” Miss Margaret Godden; “Crys- 
anthemum,” Miss Isabel Warren; 
“Sor See,” Miss Katherine Gleeson ; 
“Lunar” (Goddess of Night), Mise 
Moliie Kelly; "Emperor Kokipokitip- 
pitoptop,” Miss Mabel McGrath; 
“Ching Ching” (His adviser), Miss 
Mary Emerson. Distinguished Min
isters—“Prince Shee Ma Quinn,” Mise 
Madeline Kavanagh ; “Prince Fu Shu” 
Miss Agnes Armstrong; “Prince Go 
Bang," Miss Adelaide Fortune ; "Abud 
Hiram” (Magleian). Miss Alice Fitz
patrick ; ‘ The Lord High Execution
er,” Miss Annie Lawlor; "Messenger,” 
Miss Florence Bartlett. Dragon Flies, 
Stoats of the Night, Couriers, etc.
- The story is very Interesting, and 
the acting, and unfolding of same was 
well performed.
* The huge audience was delighter, 
and the Orchestra consisting of Hon. 
A. Mews, Misses. T. Power, M. Devine, 
and Messrs. A. Stafford, F." Bradshaw, 
A. Bulley and J. Cronan, was ex
ceptionally good.

Those who failed to go last night 
should attend to-night when the play 
will be repeated.

carrying freight, 
and mail.

100 pairs MEN’S FINE BOOTS. Price only $5.00 per pair.
99 pairs only LADIES’ POPLIN and SATIN PUMPS, in Saxe, Blue, 

Helio, Lavender and Myrtle shades. Price only $1.50 per pair.
900 pairs GIRLS’ SHOES and PUMPS, sizes l'/z, 2, 2'/z, 3, 3>/2 and 4. 

Price $1J>Q and $2.00 per pair.
989 pairs BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ BOOTS, only $2.50 and $3.00 per pair. 

10 PER CENT OFF ALL RUBBER 700TWEAR E" OUR STORES.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to wholesale 

buyers.

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoes.

_____  these com
mercial air lines are to be extend
ed into the United States.

At the offices of the United Air
craft Engineering Corporation, at 62 
Vanderbilt Avenue, the new air mag
nate told of his preliminary plans for 
criss-crossing the sky with freight 
and passenger lines.

“Exact plans for the operations of 
the aerial lines cannot be given out 
as yet,” he said, “for the deal was 
put through in such a hurry that I 
have not yet had time to work out 
plans fully.

"Our first big job, of course, is to 
assemble the planes and other equip
ment which, we have purchased. It 
is scattered over Canada in six flying 
fields. The assembly will be made at 
Leaside, just outside of Toronto, our 
headquarters. I have appointed F. G. 
Ericson, former chief engineer for 
Canadian Airplanes, Ltd., as general 
manager.

“As soon as assembly of the pro
perty is complete, we will start the 
establishment of air lines, laying out 
landing fields and air routes and 
starting to carry light express mat
ter. Later on Ve will take passen
gers, and may carry mail for the Do
minion. Government. We will get all 
the pilots we need from the 2,500 
Canadian'aviators who are returning 
from overseas. We expect such suc
cess from the initial Canadian opera
tions that the - business will soon 
spread to the United States.”

The new air king’s purchase in
cludes 360 Curtiss JN-4 training 
planes, 1,000 Curtiss OX engines of 
90 horse power each and a great 
quantity of propellers, spare parts, 
extra fuselages, etc. The price paid

i COMPLEX PROBLEM.
PARIS, Feb. lj 

Reparation Commission of 
Conference has before it,
: to the Temps, three positi 
«sis for the settlement 
against Germany. It is a 
inch propose to assess agai 
iy all damages to propel 
1 and individual, from 
addition to her outlay 

r purposes. The British p 
d by Premier Hughes of A 
differs from the French o 
gives no preference to i 

f claims. The, American p 
i any demands excepting lc

three brands 
sealed in air-tight 

packages. Easy to find 
it is on sale 
everywhere. LET US QUOTE YOU ON

SUGARLook for, ask for, 
be sure to set

/MGLEY5
The

Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land

Plan as a basis of discuss] 
whole subject is still opet

INSTITUTION adopted.

„ WEIMAR, Feb. 1<
toe A.P.)—The National 
unanimously adopted a p 

1 constitution at six o’el 
vening after a three h 
* between the Independ 

on one hand and all 
toe house on the other, o 

igle point, the question of 
rreement Although the In 
B lost in their contention t 
ly should pave the way for 
world in going definitely 
to favor of open diplomi 
ents, they rose belatedly 
■he acceptance of the const 
,. a whole unanimous des; 
•fusion of the clause they

Married at Sydeny,
Barrels American White Granulated. 
Sax American White Granulated.

NOW IN STOCK.

George Sellars of Harbour Grace, 
Newfoundland, - .and Miss Patience 
Margaret Hazel Seeley of Channel, 
Newfoundland, were married in 
Christ Church last evening. The 
rector. Rev. M. Paul Maxwell, officiat
ed. TTie couple were supported by 
Augustus Tulk and Alice Tulk. The 
hymns “Perfect Love” and "The 
Voice that Breathed O'er Eden,*’ were 
rendered. Miss LeVatte was organise 
The couplo will reside in Sydney.— 
Sydney Post, Feb. 7.

dian Government, originally, some 
ten million dollars, Mr. Conger refus
ed to reveal. He expressed the opin
ion, however, that he “got a bargain.’

The entire purchase was financed
by the United Aircraft Engineering 
Corporation, of which F. D. Diffin is 
President, and of which Roy U. Con
ger is the controlling interest. There 
will be no stock for sale to the pub
lic, as Conger intends to run his air 
service entirely “on hie own.”

SEALED TIGHT

Musicale for Wives of “Ours.”
vale: NIGHT.The Visiting Committee of .the 

W.PtA. invite the wives of the officers 
and men of the Royal Nfld. Regiment 
to a musicale and tea to be given to
morrow evening at 3.30 in the Girls’ 
Department of King George the Fifth 
Institute. Invitations are being ia- 
iued, but should an invitation not be 
received it is due to tile difficulty of

lGB$E8 ON MINISTRY.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 1 

“tog to a despatch from V
No Serial Story WForeign Notes. listed over and filled with water while 

lying èlose In shore at East Booth- 
bay, Me., has been lighted and prim
ped out, and to now alongside the 
wharf ah Boothbay Harbor, whore her 
cargo is being landed. After she Is 
unloaded she will haul out on the 
railway for repairs. She to not sup
posed to have sustained serious 
damage. Some of her cargo is com
ing out in bad shape, but the greater 
portion will probably be fit to go on 
the market.weww MM, Bvw

KEPT RIGHT

agreement has been read 
Jarman National Assembly 
Position of the new minis 
“ consist of fourteen m< 
WHp Scheidmann has t> 
j^ancelloi-’ Dr. August Mi 
ister of Economics, H 
mister of Labor, and H

aimed an» a Schooner Thomas S. Gorton of 
Ing IS assured Gloucester has been sold to John M. 
The Lecture : Fudge of Belleoram, Newfoundland. 
,i„ The three-masted schooner Aviator,
. y decorated i ownea by the Gorton-Pew Vessels 
ie attendance. company, has been cold through the 

Will leave agency of David W. Simpson, Boeton, 
lesired. Just ito Newfoundland Interests, 
aotlv I Motor schooner Elizabeth Howard,

Cl , m, ,, from New York for Sandy Point, Nfld, 
c*—Iebl2’si J with a cargo of dry fish, and which

Owing to a scarcity of 
paper, our supplies en route • 
been held up in consequence f 
recent storm up country, 
regretfully have to announce ‘.j 
are obliged to omit the uson/u 
mont of our serial story, a® 
for which we trust that * ^ 
receive the forgiveness of to* | 
ou» readers of this interest* 
ure. i

finding the correct address, and this 
Item is published that all wives of 
soldiers may see it and come.

When you want Saesagw, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the

—— - MADE IN CANADA _

TheFlavourLasts
Trade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY, SL Nfld.
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We have just large stock

Bunches of

a Shirts, Ties, Collars, Braces, etcCuts, well made and moderate price

Just Such goods as you want are here. •*
Special prices for all Returned Men who purchase 

any article in our Store during' February month.and Summer Weights, very attractive styles

ilSHOP. SONS » COMPANY. LIMITED
toons: Ton will be asked to make 
further provisions for meeting the 
permanent charges resulting from 
the "War and the expenditures requir
ed for the purpose of reconstruction.

a cargo of cost from Louisburg.
S<ftr. Monarch has entered at St 

Jfccques to load salt bulk cod for the 
Gorton Pew Co., Gloucester.

S.S. Adolph sailed to-day for Hali
fax and New York, and will Jikely 
make several more trips beforAieing 
taken off the route.z

All the sealing steamers are now 
being made ready for the coming 
voyage, and a, number of shipwrights, 
and others are consequently kept 
busy. The Viking, Capt. W. Bartlett, 
will again prosecute the Gulf voyage, 
and the others of the fleet at the front.

Schr. Emily Anderson, which was 
held up by the ice blockade, was ex
pected to get away to-day for Santos, 
Brazil, with a cargo of pulp and pam
per for the A.N.D. Co.

S.S. Alconda, which, after taking 
mails here a few days ago, was held 
up by ice near Bay Bulls, having to 
return to port, was expected to get 
away to-day for England.

S.S. Graciana sailed to-day for

Halifax. *
S.S. Jacohsén is now having .her 

boilers repair#! by the Reid Co. em
ployees, preparatory to her sailing to 
Norway, which will be in about two 
months’ time.

Obituary,

Shipping News, 2nd, two ÿf its worthy and esteemed 
residents m the persons of Mr. James 
Murphy and his wife Margaret, the 
latter only surviving her husband by 
a few short hours. Both the deceas
ed, being of that gentle, peaceful dis
position, which helps so much to 
lighten life’s trials, were easily the 
confidants and friends of their sur
rounding neighbors. Proof of tflfc' 
was evidenced by the la*e at
tendance at the funeral services 
which took place at Renews on Feb. 
4th. To mourn these kind and de
voted parents, are left two daughters, 
Mrs. John Walsh, Permease, Mrs. 
Shannahan, Renews”wo sons, John 
and Michael in the old homestead, to 
whom we extend our sincere sym
pathy.—Com.

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mrs. and Mr. 
P. Butler wish to thank their many 
kind friends for the kind offices they 
so willingly»performed during the ill
ness of their daughter, Miss Nora; 
they are particularly grateful to Dr. 
Scully for his care and attention; al
so Dr. Roberts, Rev. Dr. Carter and 
Rev. Fr. Cacciola and the good Sis» 
ters of the Presentation Convent, St. 
Patrick’s, and Nurse Walsh, Miss 
Belle Qooper and Mrs. Wm. Russell 
and many other kind friends.—advt.

S.S. Prospero is due here this after
noon from Halifax and New York; 
she brings a full general cargo.

The Sheba was expected to leave 
Louisburg, C.B. yesterday for this 
port, bringing a full load of freight.

Schr. Huntley finished discharging 
yesterday and hauled to Tessier & 
Co.’s to-day to load codfish for Eu
rope.

S.S. Nevada, five days from Sydney 
via Bay Bulls, with a cargo of coal, 
reached port yesterday forenoon. 
During the last few days she has been 
hung up outside by the ice, getting 
through, however, without damage.

S.S. Cape Breton Is now due with

ivergent Views on 
Reparation Assessments.

Provisional GovLabor Situation To-day
ernment for Germany

When yen want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

Landsberg, Minister of National De- conference has been postponed 
fence and Justice. Another jjort- _ definitely, 
folio will go to Dr. EduardHHHH _ David
who resigns the Presidency of the 
National Assembly at Weimar, which 
position will be taken oyer by Kon
stantin Fehrenbach. **’. -

WILL SOON BE BEADY.
PARIS, Feb. 12.

- League of Nations Commis
sion, says the Temps, will probably be 
able to submit to the council of the 
Powers the definite text of its pro
ject before President Wilson’s de
parture. In its present form, con- 

j tinues the paper, the project Involves

Now We Go Price-Smashing on Rubbers
L tie reply to the Speech from 
Cone regretting the absence of 
[proposals dealing with the 
I causes of industrial unrest 
[ securing as regards wages 
[ding hours conditions of la
in will establish a * higher 
fiof life and social well- 
tr the people. The labor sit- 
ireaches a crisis to-day in con- 
i between the Government 
Iree great unions representing 
’ 1,500,000 workers, the result 
K demands is awaited with 

entire labor
RUBBER FOOTWEARod’s pterest by the

BYERS REJECT TEEMS.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

conference of the Miners’ Fed- 
i of Great, Britain at a meeting 
lllport to-day, decided against 
nee of the terms offered by 
ownment for a settlement of 
nasds made by the Federation.

follow-

THE KING’S SPEECH.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 
Ottawa Agency.)ce Sale. mgei Dy rTencn om- (Via Reuter's

hting on the Kadish Following are the sections of the 
_______ King’s Speech omitted from yestcr-
fE RAILROADS. For the last months a conference of
INNIPEG, Feb. 12. my plenipotentiaries and the repre- 
l Government has sentatives of' all the Allied Powers 
ct to parliamentary have been assembled In Paris to de
expenditure of about , liberate upon the terms of a just and 
illars for improve- lasting peace. Their discussions 
construction to be have been marked by the utmost cor- 
coming year on the diality and good-will and by no dis

tal railways, it was agreement. They have made good 
day Of the’ amount1 progress with the examination of the 

$20 000 000 will be numerous and varied problems which 
eady’ ordered and ex- will require settlement In the terms 
this head may be of Peace, and I trust that before this 

!0 000 000. Extension session is far advanced the prelimin- 
rovements will nrob- aries of the peace will be signed. I It «onm noo P rejoice particularly that the Powers 
utJWLUW.vw. ln the conference have agreed to
t COTMTIOSS.

PARIS, Feb. 12. the road that I see the only hope of 
Council at Its meet- saving mankind froip a recurrence of 
ed on the conditions the sourge of war.

of armistice with I took an early opportunity to visit 
ing to an official an» France and to convey to the Presi

dent of the Republic our heartiest en-
----------- thusiasm with which my people ac-
10YEB IN HAMBUBG claimed the final liberation of her ter- 

. ri tories and the vindication of the na-
TERDAM, Feb. 11. tional unity of our faithful friend and 
trltlsh torpedo boat1 Ally. I was deeply moved by the 
l the harbor of Ham» demonstration of cordial affection 
d left later with tiie which I received during my visit. 
Cosmos which had jg has also given me great pleasure 
ere during the war. to receive in this country the Presi-
--------mm® dent of the United States of America.
iS IN MOSCOW. The enthusiastic welcome accorded
IINGTON Feb 12. him Is proof of the good-will which 

In Moscow costs all sections of my people feel toward 
i cubers per "arriago the Great Republic of the West, and 
to advices to-day to an earnest of the Increasing under
went. and the tem- i standing with which I trust they will 
ly above 41 degrees , act together in the future. /
main street in Mes- I For the last few months the Int
one lighted and be- ! perial War Cabinet has been in con-

in Saxe, Blue, Inference adopted the 
elution: "We reject the terms 
i by the Government as not be- 
l reply to our demands and we 
to the executive committee the 
< laying before the conference 
fuel as to what should be the 
lepto press our demands.”

1.50 per pair.
P/2, 3, 3 <4 and 4,

md $3.00 per pair. 
OUR STORES, 
ms to wholesale 1 COMPLEX PROBLEM.

PARIS, Feb. 12.
I Reparation Commission of the
• Conference has before it, ac- 
R to the Temps, three positions 
thesis for the settlement of 
Jegainst Germany. It is said 
Jnch propose to assess against

ell damages to property, 
J*1 and individual, from the
■ addition to her outlay for 

purposes. The British plan
W hy Premier Hughe* of Aus- 
l differs from the Frendh only 
■gives no preference to any 
W claims. The American plan
■ sny demands excepting loss» 
Wage and devastation by Ger-

It is said the total 
jMder the first two plans are 
F™ at a thousand billion
• The American plan would 
r the total to an amount Ger- 
IRobably will be able to pay, it 
™1 by the newspapers. The 
fsaid to have accepted the 
•Plan as a basis of discussion, 
*,|lole subject is still open.
INSTITUTION ADOPTED.
... WEIMAR, Feb. 10.
,#e A.P.)—The National As- 
> unanimously adopted a pro-
■ constitution at six o’clock

after a three hour 
P between the Independent 
!» on one hand and all the 
'the house on the other, over* 
5* Point, the question of se- 
veement. Although the Inde- 
? tost in their contention that 
^ should pave the way for the 
l*°rld in going definitely on 

® tovor of open diplomatic.
they rose belatedly to 

? ^ceptance of the constitu- 
hiA'hole unanimous despite 
j ion of the clause they had

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.WOMEN’S RUBBERSood Shoes.
Reg. 80c. (Storm) for.. 74c 
Reg. $1.10 (Storm) for.. 96c 
Reg. $1.30 (Storm) for. .$!.!£ 
Reg. $1.10 (LowCut) for. 92c,

Reg. $1.15 pair for 
Reg. $1.45 pair for 
Reg. $1.50 pair for 
Reg. $1.70 pair for

BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS,
11 to 5

Reg. 95c. pair for............85
Reg. $1.20 pair for....... 99

YOUTHS’, sizes 9 to 13.
Reg. 80c. pair for............71
Reg. $1.00 pair for............83

MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS
11 to 2.

Reg. 70c. pair for.......
Reg. 85c. pair for...........

CHILDREN’S, 4 to 10
Reg. 60c. pair for...........
Reg, 75c. pair for.........

tinuous session, and my counsels in 
regard to the war and external af- 
ffairs have been both strengthened 
and enlightened by the presence of 
the leading Ministers of my self-gov- 

j erning Dominions, and representa-

world, and It has been a source of 1 
special satisfaction to me that their 
title to representation has been re- • NO CHARGING. 

THESE ARE
NO CHARGING. 

THESE ARE 
CASH PRICES.

Italian troons and bankers to-day cognized by the Paris Conference, 
beglm removing from a bank here 1 I trust that the reports of the com
bat notes, bonds and securities mittees which are now inquiring into 
valued at 1600 000,000 kronen, which matters connected with the Indian 

nrlvinallv belonged to the city of Constitutional Report will he re- TTieste^1 The’money was removed for ccived in time to enable a Bill on the 
sate keeping during the war. subject to presented in the course

The position of Ireland causes me 
great anxiety, but I earnestly hope 
that conditions may soon sufficiently 
improve to make it possible to pro
vide a durable settlement of this Iff-
fif.nH nrnhlom

'«IS ON MINISTRY.
.Copenhagen; Feb. ii.
T8 t0 a despatch from Wei- 
"Peement has been reached 

National Assembly on 
jWition of the new ministry 
‘'consist of fourteen mem- 

JWp Scheidmann has been 
taucellor, Dr. August Muèl-

S™ of Economics, Herr __
D18ter of Labor, and Herr has been
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spent the best and hap-
ot hi. life. be InterredKennedy will

In New York, bat we can well
would tain

the saintly Bro-

S5$,“=S5whom he was so
at Mt St Fran-

vessels have had to heave to during 
the night owing to very heavy gale- 
Barometer which was very low Is 
new rising. Position of Ramore 
Head Is 76 miles South of Guffey 
which Is approx 48.28 N., 48.10 W.

Late message from Guffey received 
at 10.16 a.m. yesterday:—

"J. M. Guffey to Ramore Head. Run
ning South 10 Bast true from ap
proximate position 48.28 N., 48.10 W., 
making very little headway; no loo; 
no Immediate danger so long as holl
ers and steering gear holds. Will 
need your assistance to get in nort. 
When you get close keep lookout and 
I will make smoke screen to assist 
you In locating us. Don't delay.’’

8. 8. GUFFEY.
Messages Intercepted last evening 

from the S.S. Guffey contained an ap
peal for a ship to be sent from St. 
John’s to her assistance, but mess
ages sent back stated such was Im
possible.

The following message sent from 
the S. S. Ramore Head to the dis
abled ship "Guffey” was Intercepted 
this morning:—

"Drift lee all around me. Am 
working westward; are you capa
ble of steaming and steering in 
any degree; please let me know 
details of your disablement, and it 
you are drifting. No vessel avail
able at St John's, so we will 
stand by you until your position is 
fixed.” x
The following reply was sent back:

"Am drifting S. S. W., only one 
holler In use, but expect te have 
the other boiler fixed by noon, 
when we will make speed to the 
S. W. to get position. I have not 
had sight for three days and will 
let you know If I get position this 
morning. Stand by me.’’

forty years.ols for

Supreme Court A Review
William Lloyd, Attorney General, 

vs. Joseph Roper (Walter (Houston, 
John Jackson^Trnstoes of Joseph Bo
ner.)—Mr. L. B. Emerson was heard 
on behalf of Roper; Mr. F. A. Mews 
Is heard for defendant Court ad
journed till to-morrow. t date Evangelists

0pt" such a prominent 
occuPr _„rv as they since
Christian that just at
tfZZtSh - ST»t»
h. *»»»““■ sff w5

... . class Of men

"IN-FREEDOM'S
CAUSE.” Casualty List,

BECEIYED, FEBRUARY Mth, 181» 
At 61* General Hospital Reeen, Feb

ruary 8th.
4198, Pte. Jesse Peekford, Hor- 

wood, N. D. B. Seriously 111, Inflnensa
2849—Pte. Noah Lane, Gembo. Pre

viously reported seriously 111, Influ
enza, now reported dangerously ill.

4190—Pte. Robert M. Hopkins, 
Heart’s Content. Influenza.
At trd London General Hospital, 

Wandsworth, Feb. f.
3963—Pte. Leo. P. Byrne, 48 Alex

ander Street Influenza.
4638—Pte.'James Brown, Boot Hr. 

Debility.
At Srd London General Hospital, 

Wandsworth.
3640—Pte. John Edgar, 26 Penny- 

well Road. Old Gunshot Wound, left 
ana. y

At 6th General Hospital, Bones,
Removed fronT^rioudly HI List.
4776—Pte. Patrick Butler, Leading 

Tickles. N.D.B. J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

EveningTelegram No Charging or Approbation
W. X. HERDER,

EditorC. T. JAMES.

THURSDAY, Feb. 18, 1916.

By Popular
Subscription LADIES'

BLOUSE BARGAIN
Long Cloth 

Chemise 
* Bargain.

Made of fine White 
trimmed and finished 
style.

55c., 75c,

We cannot entertain 1er a moment 
that It Is “the correct thing” for the 
Government to make an annual grant 
to Sergeant Ricketts toward his edu
cation, and for every ten reasons why- 
this wholly obligatory matter should 
be taken up by the public, there is not 
one which could be adduced In favor 
of the Government being the sole don
or. As we stated on Monday it is 
obvious why this course should not be 
considered, and we think that the 
same will be at once apparent to our 
readers, notwithstanding anything 
that may be said to the contrary by 
those who in urging thir plan, are 
endeavouring to give the Government 
a boost

The argument advanced by “a con
temporary” that by adopting the 
popular subscription method, we shall 
be holding the young man up every 
day as depending upon the generosity 
of the people is too puerile to be con
sidered. The process of raising the 
Fund by direct donations of the peo
ple themselves will be neither slow 
nor inadequate, once it is inaugur
ated and systematised, and the ob
jection to it is not based on reality, 
but It is made more for the. purpose 
of playing into the hands of the Gov
ernment in order that an opportunity 
may be given them to make political 
kudos out of it, an opportunity of 
which they would very quickly avail 
and the honored name of Ricketts 
would be bandied from mouth to 
mouth by every henchman and heeler 
of the party, an idea which Ricketts 
himself would regard with a great 
deal more of disfavour than seeing 
his name at the head of a list to which 
all men would esteem it an honor to 
subscribe their names.

It is rather naive of “the contempor
ary" suggesting the Government 
grant, to introduce the phrase "re
presentatives of the people in the 
House of Assembly,” when it is 
known far and wide that the people 
are not represented. They are mprely 
misrepresented by one half the num
ber of members which constitutional
ly should comprise our local parlia
ment, and if any of these men Imagine 
that their present number is repre
sentative of the people or that the 
people regard them as such they have 
another guess coming.

No objection that we are aware of 
has been raised by the man whom we 
all have delighted to honor, because 
Dr. Blackall has already received 
sums of money donated by individuals 
end societies towards his education, 
the list for which is still open and 
is being augmented dally. When che 
citizens organize themselves and get 
properly underway, to carry out in 
full measure the undertaking which 
Is both a duty and an honor there 
will be no loss of time, no vexatious 
delay and the sum required for the 
meritorious project in hand will be 
quickly subscribed. In this way only 
will all the people feel and know that 
they have had a share in fulfilling the 
obligation which voluntarily they 
have accepted. Any other way than 
by popular subscription to give Rick
etts a complete education is not 
worthy of us as Newfoundlanders hon
ouring a Newfoundlander.

This is really*» marvellous value offer in Ladies’ Blouses, cannot be repeated at double 
the price. >—-

COLOURED LINEN BLOUSE BARGAIN—Three-quarter sleeve in Saxe, Nile, Navy, Cham
pagne. Worth $1.60. We offer at.......................................................................................60c. each

WHITE LAWN BLOUSE BARGAIN—Made of fine Lawn, embroidery trimmed. Worth $1.70.
We offer at...........................................................................................................................................78c.

DAINTY FANCY VOILE BLOUSE BARGAIN—Exclusive and large number of patterns.
Worth $2.00. We offer at.................................................................................................. .............. gOc.

COLOURED CREPON BLOUSE BARGAIN—Floral designs of Rose, Saxe, Navy, and Cham-
v pagne grounds. Worth $2.25. We offer at................................................................................95c.

ALL THESE GOODS ABE FRESH, CLEAN AND WORTH IMMEDIATE INSPECTION.

Hospital Report,
Here and There,Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The Visiting Committee 
of the Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association reports condition of the 
following men in hospital; ■ 

Progressing Favorably — 6493 Pte.< 
Samuel Anthony, 4669 Pte. George 
Bishop, 6439 Pte. Henry Granville, 
3472 Pte. Arthur Warford, 3919 Pte. 
George Baggs, 4282 Pte. Samuel H. 
Diamond,' 2981 Pte. William J. Hart
nett. Yours faithfully,

J. R BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

The Parade Rink win NOT 
be open to-night.—feblS.li

LEAVES GIBRALTAR—Jas. Baird’s 
schr. Herbert Warren left Gibraltar 
yesterday. .

THE CATHEDRAL GIRLS’ 
CLUB intend holding an attract
ive Sale in the PRESBYTER
IAN HALL, Apr» 22nd & 23rd. 
Particulars later.—feb!3,li

These garments are w 
from $1.50 to $2.50 each.

LADIES’ COMBINATION BARGAIN—Pure White, medium 
weight Jersey, H.N.S.S., knee length. Worth from $1.60 to
$2.50. We offer at .. .. v.......................................25c., 8ÛC.

LADIES’ COMBINATION BARGAIN—Natural Wool, winter 
weight. Worth $4.00 to $6.00. We offer at .. . .$2.10 to $2.60

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED COMBINATION BARGAIN— 
In fine White Jersey rib. Worth $1.80. We offer at .. ..$1.30 

LADIES’ VEST AND PANTS BARGAIN — Nat., medium
weight, Merino. Worth $1.80 to $2.00.

We offer at $1.60 and $1.25

LADIES’ DAINTY BRASSIERE BARGAIN—Fine high,
goods. Worth $1.10 to $1.80. We offer at................... t

LADIES’ CREAM ALL WOOL SKIRT BARGAIN J
cloth in these Skirts is worth more per yard than the prie
SklrL Prlce.................................$2.90, $3.20 to e

LADIES’ WHITE DRESS BARGAIN—we offer a téw n. 
Embroidered Dress. Worth $4.60 to $6.00.

Now $1.50 «d $
INFANTS’ FLEECE LINED WRAPPER BARGAIN—

children 2 years to 4 years of age. Worth 45 cts.
, We offer at

McMurdo’s Store New* SHIPPING NEWS.—The S. S. Es- 
casoni sailed for Gibraltar this morn
ing, taking a full cargo of fish.THURSDAY, Feb. 13, 1919.

We have just opened a really fine 
assortment of Fiberloid French Ivory 
Toilet Goods of superior quality and 
elegant designs. The lot comprises 
an extensive variety and includes, 
Hat, Cloth, and Military (Hair) 
Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Hair 
Receivers, Infante’ and Dressing 
Combs, Pin Cushions, Soap Boxes, 
Toilet Sets, Tooth Brush Holders, Pin 
Boxes, Trays, Nail Polishers, Nail 
Files, Button Hooks, Hat Pin Hold
ers, Ladies’ Hair Brushes, and one or 
two other things, the whole forming 
a line which we shall be delighted to 
show to any of our customers. We 
invite all our friends to inspect this 
excellent line of Toilet articles. \

SCHOONERS LEAVE.—The schoon
ers Cape Race, Ester Hankesen and 
five or six others for Pernambuco 
were expected to get away this after
noon.

Ladies* j 
Scotch Wincey 

Nightdress 
Bargain

We have a few of these tod 
fer, the fabric is a high grai 
Scotch Wincey, first class fi 
ish, daintily trimmed wi 
lace and silk embroidery.

$3.50, $3.90, $4.81,
Worth at least from $5.50
$8.50.

The Reserved Seat Tickets 
for “Peg of My Heart,” in aid 
of Mt. Cashel Orphanage, will 
be on sale at The Atlantic Book
store to-morrow morning. Prices 
75c. and 50c.—feblS.li

Lakes’
Colored Zephyr 

Slips
Suitable for house dresses, 
kitchen overalls, etc., in Pink, 
Sky, Navy, Grey, Nile, Pru
nelle.

LINE PARTLY CLEARED. — The 
railway line between Clarenville and 
Bishop’s Falls is clear, the remainder 
being snow-bound.

REQUIEM MASS.—Solemn Requiem 
Mass will be celebrated to-morrow 
(Friday) morning, in the R. C. Cathe
dral, at 8.30 o’clock, for the repose of 
the soul of the late Brother Kennedy.

March 5th. Keep the date 
open: A Sale of Teas, Fancy 
Work and Towels will be held in 
the Basement of George St. 
Church, on the above date. A 
splendid programme is being 
prepared. Particulars later.

febl3,li
PERSONAL.—Mr. T. McGrath of 

McGrath Bros., painters, arrived by 
last evening’s express from New York. 
He reports business brisk in New 
York, but difficulty is experienced in 
getting workmen.

C. M. B. C.—Annual Tea and 
Entertainment in the Synod 
Hall, Wednesday next, Feb. 
19th. Tea at 7 p.m., sharp, fol
lowed by an Entertainment by 
the best local talent. Tickets, 
50 cts., to be had from members 
of the Committee and at the 
door.—febl3,3i

BOWRING BOATS.
S.S. Prospero is due here from New 

York and Halifax some time to
morrow. She will not go on a sec
ond trip there it is likely.

All Bowring’s other boats are n*w 
preparing for the sealing Voyage.

S.S. Portia, which has been storm
bound at St. Jacques since Wednes
day, left there again at 4 a_m. to-day.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! — 
The Prince’s Rink opens to
night (weather permitting) with 
the T. A. full Band in attend
ance. Books of Tickets:

(20) Lady’s......................$3.00
(20) Gent’s ........................ 3.00
(24) Children’s..................2.00

On sale at Gray & Goodland’s, 
The Atlantic Bookstore, and at 
the Rink. Bay to-day and avoid 
delay at the” door to-night.—li

Train Movements,
Tuesday’s west bound train is still 

sffow-bound at Whitbourne, but was 
expected to leave this afternoon.

Tuesday’s east hound express Is 
still hung Up at Crabbe’s. She will 
not arrive here before Sunday.

each.
Would be good value at $2.50 
to $3.00.

GIRLS’ FLETTE CHEMISE BARGAIN — Fine grade Ptt| 
Fiette, silk trimmed. Worth $1.00. Sale Price.............. jjJ

GIRLS’ FLETTE CHEMISE BARGAIN—la well made striped 
Fiette. Worth 75c. Sale Price.........................................IjjJ

GIRLS’ FLETTE UNDERSKIRT BARGAIN—with bodic J
tached; good quality Fiette, well made.. ..40c„ 55c,, (!!)(,

GIRLS’ BLOUSE BARGAIN—In Plaln Zephyr, Pink, Grey and 
Sky, also stripes........................................................80C. and 85c,

GIRLS’ TAM BARGAIN—In plain -and fancy colours. Worth 
40 cts. We offer at.....................................................................2ÛC.

GIRLS’ SERGE KILT BARGAIN—In Navy, Brown, high grade 
Sateen bodices; to fit 6 to 12 years of age .-65c. $1.70

Reids* Boats,
Ethie is at Placentia.
Glencoe left here at 7 this morning 

for South Coast.
Kyle is due at Port aux Basques. 
Sagona is at Port aux Basques.

PPDIG NEWS.—The schooner 
Patten, Capt Evans, which re- 
here lately leaky, is leaving 

rbor Grace to go on the Marine 
tor repaire. T. H. Carter & 

■e the agents of the ship.New Clothing Factory

G. Knowling, LtdShowroom
Dept

ShowrooiIt is rumored around town that Mr. 
W. White, late manager of the Nfld. 
Clothing Co., is soliciting shares 
around town for the establishment of 
a new clothing concern, and thatthe 
business, if finalized, will be carried 
on in a part of what is known as the 
Smallwood Building.

For a good, stylish Suit' of 
Clothes, made well and from the 
best of material, go to SPUR- 
RELL THE TAILOR, 365 Water 
Street. We carry a splendid line 
of Blue- Serge.—feb!3,eod,tf

•f Dept J. EDENS
By S. S. Adolph to-day :

» eases CALIF. ORANGES.
!» boxes TABLE APPLES. 

CALIF. LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
CARROTS. 
PARSNIPS.

BEETS.
CABBAGE.

IBLE BUTTER, 8 lb. prints. 
10 boxes DATES. -

Death of Bro. Kennedy, CORRECTION. — In the subscrip
tion list towards the Education of 
Ricketts, V.C., published in the 
Telegram yesterday, the amount ef 
the donation from Employees of Job 
Bres. t Co., Ltd., should read $26.00, 
not $1.00 as printed.

M. C. L. L—To-night at Mil 
solved: That a League of Sim 
proposed by President WW 
feasible. Leaders : Messrs. J. &l 
rie and 8. P. White way.-feblU

A novel ktinmono sleeve is full to 
the elbow then becomes a cuff, reach
ing to the wrist.

The wide brimmed sailor is the 
(smartest sailor of any fashion world.

Gentlemen Wearing 
The King’s Uniform:

The Blue Puttee,
(Rawlins’ Cross)

is “yours to command” all 
day

Thursday next Feb. 13.
It will be our pleasure and 

privilege to provide free of 
charge all
ICE CREAM SUNDAES, 
ICE CREAMS,
SODAS & PHOSPHATES, 
HOT DRINKS,
MALTED MILKS,
which you may require. A 
hearty welcome awaits you 
and tile pleasure of a visit 
from you will be much ap
preciated.

The Blue Puttee,
Rawlins' Cross.

febl0,4i

A cable from New York this morn
ing brought thexsad news that Rev. 
Brother Kennedy died last evening at 
ute Novitiate of the Brothers, Mara- 
roneck, N. Y. The news was not en
tirely unexpected as it was known 
that Brother Kennedy was stricken 
With pneumonia during the early part 
of last week. Regret in this city will 
be sincere and widespread amongst 
his many friends but especially 
among his ex-pupils who will recall 
with gratitude the marvellous zeal 
which he brought to bear on his 
school duties and the personal inter
est which he took in his pupils not 
only during their school days but 
long after they had pased out from the * 
precincts of St. Patrick’s Hall. .

Brother Kennedy 'was hbrn in 
County Limerick, 'Ireland, 66 years 
ago and at the age of nineteen he 
joined the order of the Christian Bro
thers; and having completed his 
training in Dublin he wes sent to 
Youghal where he labored success
fully for nine years.

In the year ’83 he was selected, by 
bis superiors for the Newfoundland 
Mission and from the date of his ar
rival till his transfer to New York, 
three years ago, his was one of the 
strongest influences in the education; 
al life Vf our city. He was a true 
type of “the born teacher," be loved 
his work and loved his pupils, and 
whilst ha left nothing undone to give 
them a good start in the various avo
cations which our city afforded, he 
made “the one thing necessary" the 
keystone of all his school work—he 
sought to impress on their minds that 
"the Kingdom of God and his justice” 
must always get first place. /

Brother Kennedy loved Newfound
land and its people. As late as last 
week he said in a letter to the Bro
thers that his most ardent wish was 
to return to St. John’s and give his 
remaining energies to the old schools 

—. .

G. KNOWLING, $0 cases PARSONS’ 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA.1 had no;ii 

it was so %. 
valuable to ,

Limited.

have- just received the fol
lowing:—

6 Cases Jeyes’ Fluid.
4 Cases Cyllin Fluid.
1 Case Seidlitz Powders.
2 Cases Owbridge’s Lung 

Tonic.

10 Cases Brasso.
1 Case Quinine Wine.
5 Gross Mennan’s Tal- 

• cura Powder.

10 Gross “Easy Jett” Jelly 
Powder.

50 Bris. 1 lb. Bags Table 
Salt.

And in store;
350 Bags Granulated 

Sugar selling for 12 % 
cents lb.

PURE FRUIT JAMS, 
•s. 1 lb. Strawberry Jam. 
«*• 1 lb. Raspberry Jam. 
«*• 1 lb. Marmalade.

7 lb. tins Marmalade.Eastman Fill ICING SUGAR (Am.)
CUBE

The only film fit N
Kodak is

EASTMAN Fl* 
Dependable—

i Columbia Salmon. 
House Coffee.
•oil’s Asstd. Soups.

The name, address,-and 
occupation of eveiy person in 
the city will be in the 
City Directory, now heir
mair._“
•«vice more efficient.

lb. tins.(Slices), 2
Order one. Keep yourby Directory, now being compiled, uraer one. n.eep your 

ruling lists up to date and save postage. Make your delivery 
_____  Use it all over your establishment.

Every Business and Professional Man
Should Own and Consult the

CITY DIRECTORY
If you have the last issue, you need a new one. It will show 
out 50 per cent changes which you should know about.

Roosevelt** Expedition,

Uniform—Fa
Our supply in alls» 

is complete. Get r 
film for the winter ®
days at

too ton"
THE RODAS 8T0B»

320 WATER ST-

The expedition which Captain Rob
ert A. Bartlett, explorer and fisher
man, will lead next June to make an 
aerial survey of the north pole will 
be known as the Roosevelt memorial 
expedition, according to an ai 
ment by the Aero Club of \ 
which is financing thé tr _ 
land discovered will be named 
"Roosevelt Land.”

Officers of the club explained ~ it 
was fitting that this tribute should 
be paid the former President, as it 
was he who gave Rear Admiral 
Peary leave of absence to head the 
expedition which discovered the pole, 
and Captain Bartlett commanded

White Hominy Feed.

Apples.
terica. Pigs’ Tongues.

Limited.
febl3,2i,th,s

Peary’s ship, the
—----- —

«attS»iwj— ffuffmu
WSSËÈÊÊHÊM

mmm
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Ladies* Ladies’
Underskirt White

Bargain
Wonderful value in fine Black

Corset
Cloth Skirt. Prices from Bargain

70c., 90c., $1.00 A really well made sound Cor-
up to set'; all sizes.

$2.75 45c.
These could not be purchased pair.
to-day for double the money. Would be good value at 80c.



,angelists in 
Newfoundland
^ Review of Their Work.

vantage. The petition gradually 
Improved after 191t, especially 
as light cruiser and destroyer 
forces with the Grand Fleet increased 
steadily, after the battle of Jutland, 
considerably obviating the dagger of 
successful torpedo attacks, while the 
inclusion of the K. class of submar
ines made it probable that the enemy 
suffered more severely from *ul>- 

! marine attack than the British. P.e- 
I carding 19.18, Lord Jellicos says the 
i position wan assured end wi* coulil 

hare afforded to take iisUs, which 
in 1916 would have been most un
wise. If the German fleet had come 
out to battle a terrible punishment 
awaited it OneMhird ct the book is 
devoted to the battle of Jutland. 
Summing up the lessons of this fight 
Iiord .Tellicoe dwells on the danger 
involved to leaving too much to 
chance io a fleet action, because our 
fleet was the one and only factor vital 
to the existence of the Empire, and 
indeed to the Allied cause. We had 
no reserve outside our battle fleet, 
which could In any way replace It, 
in The event of disaster, or even 
should Its margin of superiority be 
eliminated. Moreover Lord, Jellicoe 
says he knew his ships were inade
quately protected with armour com
pared with the battle cruiser type of 
ship, while the German fleet at Jut-

9.00 A. M

^yJrlOICE APPLES in Syrup—2 sizes; also 
1 BARTLETT PEARS, VELLOW PEACHES,

RASPBERRIES,. STRAWBERRIES, RHUBARB, ' 
SPINACH, SUCCOTASH.

BEVERAGES—evangeline ciider, apple juice, crown i 
PORTER, CROWN LAGER, RUSSET CIDER, MEAD.

FRESH FRUIT—northern spy apples,california apples

NAVEL ORANGES, FLORIDA ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT, 
PEARS, LEMONS, GRAPES.

L C. MORRIS. 
article I.

6 that and proportionate forehead. His 
St chin was not the strongest, but hie 

..... Arm mouth fully made up for any 
geueie wee]tneg8 that feature, 
ainent Bromley was truly a powerful 
since preacher, and he preached sermons, 

ust. at His words came flowing to him, and 
really came pouring hot and warm from 

him; and to hear him was to listen to 
names him. He raised his hands, end lean- 
Gtpsy ed out over the pulpit, and was ad- 
have mired by alt the people as being the 

en as abler man of the two. He wae evi- 
y and denty boro for a preacher. Had ho 
•ld-re- been a Passloniet Father of the Ro- 

h»ve man Catholic Church, instead of an 
have Evangelist of the Protestant Church,

Gome BACK TO COMMERCE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.

Twenty ships, formerly in war ser
vices, were assigned to commercial 
work to-day by the Shipping Board. 
Seventeen of them were allocated to 
the European Relief Commission, and 
ordered to load food cargoes within 
the next six weeks at American norts.

iWL Evangelists such 
gH w 7 Moody, and ^/foremost, and they 
Ï ^ f.inpd by such m 
*e"fAlexander, GrossietS£ There' 

whom I 
(^present the leaders in

''..lists are a class of 
Tsnecial talents in p

and also in story
them tell -------

rif told by a regular 1 niliour but being an 
makes all the difference 

and that which would 
rbe’disapproved of is ap- 
?j[ not accepted. We must 
tnwever. that there Is a great 
1 *! the story is told. The 

1 , salvation used the simplest 
? to illustrate His teach- 
. what He said suited the 
Afffis dav. for the Scripture 
*.t “the common people heard 
:L m this feature, there- 
rangelists can lay claim to a 
Sent for their story-telling

AYRE & SONS, Limitedhe would have been a leader of his 
j Order, and would have drawn people 
i to his preaching in large numbers. He 
! was zealous for work, but displayed 

* > to
and at that time 

the sectarian feeling was quite prom
inent enough In Newfoundland.

men
zealous for work, but displayed 

_„: V ' good judgment in his reference to 
stcJlae, 1 sectarian matters 
pastor

PHONE 11 GROCERY DEPT. PHONE 11
land was far better off in destroyers, 
in' addition to their possession of a 
most efficient armour piercing shell. 
When the battle fleets approached 
there was a difference in reckoning 
between the British battle fleet and 
the battle cruiser squadron, due to 
the latter being engaged several hours 
on a repeatedly altering course. 
Hence, instead of the enemy being 
encountered right ahead, it appeared 
on the starboard bow. Instant action 
was necessary and Lord Jellicoe de
cided to deploy on the port wing, 
the diversion thus compelling the 
Germans to turn off to starboard to 
avoid being' crossed. This masterly 
manoeuvre as the reviewers describe 
it, threw the enemy into complete 
confusion.

The German Admiral realized that 
this only hope lay in escape. Proflt- 
„_G his superiority in torpedo 

granting in- craft, low visibility, the approach of 
darkness and the proximity of his 
bases and mine fields, the- enemy at 
this period fired hundreds of torped
oes, as German officers have since 
stated and though the Germans were 
in the gravest peril, the position of 
the Grand Fleet Itself, menaced by 
determined torpedo attacks in thick 

| weather, was not enviable, hut the 
British fleet by four times turning in 
the battle line, during the action, 
cleared the torpedoes, which were 

: racing tow- . ds the British ships and 
I defeated the Tactics on which the 
Germans had based their hopes. Lord 

I Jellicoe pays a tribute to the skill of 
his captains in handling their ships, 
thus avoiding torpedoes and collisions 
while keeping their stations. He ex
plains why u did not seek a -light 
action and tiftflains that the Germans,

Some of our readers remember these 
two young men, and they will be able 
to call to mind what I have stated, 
and I think that they win agree that 
my description of Evangelist Brom
ley is fairly correct Of course forty- 
two years is a long while to remem
ber the particular traits of char
acter of any one, but my impressions 
are quite vivid. It will he well for 
the reader to bear In mind that at the 
date of which we write St. John’s 
was a mufch smaller town than it is 
to-day. We did not have as many 
churches, nor had we any daily 
papers; for It was a year later that the 
Telegram appeared. But though we 
had no dally paper, the words and 
works of the Evangelists were on j

■ï^ÈVy lip, and so far as the city was . . - _
concerned they had a big following, allying for jobs. The Governments 
and did a great deal of good. Things of the small republics, lately have, lng by 
are very different now, and the words adopted of
of the city to-day are the property of demnities to the idle, 
the Otltports to-morrow. sAimn m/.

Among the texts from which Brom- COMING TO THE! 
ley preached there are three which px
still stand out in bold

of that organization, held here to
day. Delegates from Allied countries 
preferred charges of violations of 
Red Cross privileges by Germany.

DON’T WANT TO WORK.
VIENNA, Feb. 12.

The financial situation Is being 
given profound attention by the 
bankers, while the newspapers are 
printing long articles concerning it, 
in which they contend that the only 
way to solve the present depreciation 
In currency is to open industries \nd 
put the people to work, through the 
importation of raw materials. Labor 
is scarce, though idleness abounds. 
Recently an advertisement for five

ANOTHER MINE VICTIM.
CHRISTIANIA, Feb. 13.

The Dutch steamer Rlek, Rotterdam 
to Bergen, struck a mine and' sank"* 
three miles off the Norwegian coast 
on Wednesday. The crew was saved 
and has landed at Christianstad.

relief, and Prospects are brightening for the 
which at the time made a deep im- assembling of at least four of the 
pression. One was: “For there is Russian factions at the conference to 
none other name under heaven given be held on the Princes Ielands. Word 
among men, whereby men can be has come from the Ukraine that the 
saved.” Acts 4, 12. Another was the,. Government of this former part of| 
wonderful words uttered by the Russia will participate In the con- 
Redeemer on the Cross, when He fercnce, and It is reported that the 
bowed His head and cried: “It Is fin- t indecision of the Government of Gcn- 
ished.” The third text was in refer- eral Denekine has given way to a 
ence to future punishment, but the desire to join in the conference. The 
Evangelist's description of it was so Government of the Crimea already 
terrible, and his qualifications so I has accepted the Invitation, as has 
awful that I dismissed his argu- the Russian Bolshevik ‘ Government.
ment then, and have dismissed it ----------------
ever since. He seemed too certain of LOOKING AHEAD,
literal fire, and of literal smoke, and PARIS Feb 1»
of literal chains by which the loti The peace conference commission 
souls would be bound, and to make on the International Labo, Lcgislat- 
hi« *rJtoroent 8U» more horrible, he ,on at ,u meeting t0_day- adopted 
said that over every flame of fire, and articlc6 IV ttnd v of the Britlsa draft 
on every cloud of smoke, and on every of a ,an for an International Labor 
Ink of the chain, would be written organlzatlon. Art,cie IV provides 

the V'or° r orever. that representatives of the Govern-
That was very severe preaching, ments employees and working people 

hut it was much more in vogue then should be entitied to speak and vote 
by the regular clergy than it is to- independently at the proper Inter
day. However, Mr. Bromley was an natir,nal Labor Conference, without 
earnest, able man, and as an Evan- regard to the views expressed by 
gelist he made a deep impression dur- other representatives of their nations, 
ng his stay in the city, and also dur- Artlcle y provides that the . Inter- 

ing his tour of some of Me outporte; national Labor Conference shall meet 
and the good which he did outshone ^ capital of the society of 
and outlasted the extremes to which nations, unless it is decided by a two 
his fervour led him. _ He placed a thirds majority to meet elsewhere.

However strongly presented, will'stand unless 
it is based on truth.

Customers who have bought their HAMS 
and BACON from us for years need no argu
ment to convince them that they have always 
received the utmost satisfaction in quality and 
price.

They know it, appreciate it and continue 
buying.

To those who have not dealt with us we claim 
our

Strongest Argument is Merit.
BEST quality HAMS and BACON at BEST 

possible prices.

|e Evangelists who came here in 
litre two young men who had 
iipecially trained for this work.

k did not grow into it, as It were, 
Lv studied and prepared for It 
it date Pankev and Moody were 
k height of their popularity, and 
frere touring the British Isles, 
i summer school for Blhla stu- 
llad been established at North- 
I Mass.. Ü. S. A., and they had 
É a similar following, .in Eng- 
Hhough no organization. Among 
jwho had been influenced by Mr. 
dr’s preaching were two young

I they said they carried dignity 
leonTiction. Bromley was short of 
to, but his voice was sonorous— 
Inly was a "son of thunder.” His, 
t ns very pale, which in contrast 
6 jet black hair, gave him an ex- 
Sion of countenance at once re- 
hMe, and not soon to be forgot- 

Taking his features on the 
k he presented a fairly good 
hognomy, and his power of intel- 
ns manifested by his fine, bold.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

JELLICOE AND JUTLAND.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).— 
Lord Jelllcoe’s hook on the Grand 
Fleet, which was published to-day, 
dwells on the dangers to which the 

fish In New York are firm In their Fleet was exposed when it was short 
ideas as to prices, the decline In of cruisers and destroyers, and with 
prices In West Indian markets and kaaes defenceless, owing to submar-

_____. ______ _ ines, mines and torpedoes. He pointsthe slump In quotations In Newfound- | out that the oerman High Fleet pos-
land a short time ago may be taken as gessed eighty-eight destroyers, corn- 
indicative of the tendency in the mar- | pared with the Grand Fleet’s forty- 
ket. 'There are more liberal offer- flve- It 18 revealed that owing to the
.__ ____________, v„. . ." „ submarine menace the Grand Fleetings through New York, from other moved t0 Lough Swilly, Ireland, and

PPING NEWS.—The schooner 
Patten. CapL Evans, which re
lieve lately leaky, is leaving Dried Fish,

'Buber Grace to go on the Marine 
™,or repaire. T. H. Carter tt 
, ire the agents of the ship.

Sugar, SugarOTTAWA, Feb. 13. — Casualties 
(Forestry Corps) : Died, Tucker, Win- 
terton, Nfld.

REMOVED FROM REGISTER.
LONDON, Feb. 12. 

The King has directed that Ludger 
Jules Oliver Daly Gingras, late Lieut 
Col. of the twenty second battalion, 
«hall cease to be a member of the 
Distinguished Service Order, to which

One of the prettiest bodice styles 
shows a flat bodice front with sash 
ends which go around to the back and 
tie there.

For effectiveness Is a string of 
graduated pearls worn with a simple 
frock.

S. S. Adolph to-day:
■«Ms CALIF. ORANGES.
» kies TABLE APPLES. 

CALIF. LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

aimeria GRAPES. 
CARROTS.
PARSNIPS.

BEETS.
U1E BETTER, 2 lh. prints. 

10 boxes DATES. •

IN STOCKhe was appointed January 1L 1917, 
and that his name shall be erased 
from the Register of the order. For
mer Licut.-Colonel Gingras was 
cashiered, after a court martial in 
Montreal, in regard .to irregularities 
in connection with the canteen fund 
of the barracks of his regiment.

Am. Granulated Sugar,KEEP YOUR HEALTHdisposal of the trade here. Buyers 
are apparently a little more cautious. 
Although there are no quotable chan
ges in prices and seme varieties are 
scarce, the trade seems content to 
deal in a hand-to-mouth fashion. 
Fancy grades of Eastern codfish are 
held firmly and, Indeed, pollock and 
hake are in a stranger position be
cause of the limited supply of either, 
hut codfish and haddock, according to 
well-informed operators, are not as 
firm as might he expected at this 
season. Soft edfed codfish is without 
question the weakest item of the list, 
especially Newfoundland cod. Some 
offerings at well below the prevailing 
market hare been made to New York 
tygetors during the week, and, so tar 
as le known, remain unsold. Hard 
dried codfish is in a little stronger 
position, and merchants here are 
quoting it the prevailing levels.
N, Y. Fishing Gazette.

In Barrels and Sacks.LATEST TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENTRENEWAL AGREEMENT REACHED 
PARIS, Feb. 12.

(By the À.P.)
» cases PARSONS’ 

86U8EHOLD AMMONIA. George Nealfor that Cold and Tired Feeling 
Get Well, Keep Well,

Kill Spanish Flu
by using t the OLD RELIABLE.
MINARD’S. LINIMENT ' CO., Ltd, 

Yarmouth, N. S.

■I___ The Supreme War
Council, after two protracted ses
sions to-day, reached a complete 
agreement on the new terms of the 
armistice to be presented to Germany. 
The text of these terms will not be 
made known until presented, but the 
fact that there was complete agree
ment between the delegates was a 
source of satisfaction in conference 

after the period of tension

FCKE fruit jams.
M } ÎÏ’ Strawberry Jam. 
2* | Jb. Raspberry Jam.

J lb. Marmalade.
681 < lb. tins Marmalade»

Ask-your grocer 
what the coffee 
drinkertums to 
when he makes 
a change.

ICING SUGAR (Am.)
DIED.CUBE SUGAR. circles, pH 

caused by discussions before the war 
council. The war council will hold 
another session to-morrow, prior to 
the departure of Marshal Foch for 
Treves, whore he will present the 
terms to the German armistice com
mission.

This morning, at Regina, of heart 
failure, following operation, Susie, 
eldest daughter of Magistrate Roper, 
Bonavieta.

*1 Columbia Salmon. 
‘Boni* Coffee.
JbelPa Asstd. Soups. 20 PER CENT. PER YEAR FOR1Ü1 8 Asstd- Soups, ■tole (Slices), 2)4 II

» Codfish. TWO AND A HALF YEARS,* Salmon! 
» Caplin.
I Babbit*.

so com]
WILL DEMAND RECOGNITION.

BERNE! Féb. 13.
As a result of "a long conference 

between Mathias Erzberger, member 
of the Oerman armistice commission, 
and various ministers at Berne on 
Monday, it was decided, according to 
the Frankfort Zeitung, that Erzber
ger will demand that the Allies re
cognize the new Berlin Government, 
when he meets the Entente chiefs to 
negotiate a renewal of the armistice.

How Does It Appeal to You ?5“^ White Hominy Feed.
Corn.
Oats.

bît8 White appearance as877 "onetechs White Ask us for full aud complete particu
lars of the above splendid investment. If 
we couldn’t absolutely satisfy you we 
wouldn’t be very long in business.

to cause no tossBaldwin Apples. o cause no 
if pleasure.CAPE RACE, To-day.

wind West, bio' 
enow squalls, no 1 

Sight. Bar, 29.70;
flcMe* PW Tongees. Ice in

^ED CROSS DEBATES EXCLUSION.
GENEVA, Feb. 12. J. J. LACEY & COMPANY,

V: -V
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CREAM
DRESS SERG
t Several pieces c 
value, as It is some 
they were imported 
wide, union and w 
wash like new.
Reg. 1.00. White SaU 
Reg. 1.80. White SalJ 

-Reg. 2.75. White Salt

This shipment of American Wall Papers comprises all that isBEAUTlFU 
and ARTISTIC in design ; is of the HIGHEST QUALITY and pleasing variety 
and surpasses any stock of Wall Papers previously shown by us.

We make Wall Papers a SPECIALTY, and aim to please our customers.
May we have the pleasure of 

showing you 
OUR WALL PAPERS ?

GIVE US 
TRIAL

Fishery the Mainstay,All the Small Measures Possible
By BUTH CAM ROIC. Your Feet Will Never BehaveNo matter what may come or what 

may go, there Is no getting over the 
fact that the principal asset of New
foundland is her inexhaustible fisher
ies, and these must be nurtured and 
developed before everything else; and 
ae the fisheries are the first commer
cial asset of the Colony, the fisher
men, who at the risk of their lives 
prosecute that great industry, should 
be looked upon with pride by the pub
lic and encouraged and protected by 
all Governments. It is to the fisher
ies and fishermen of the country that 
Newfoundland owes everything that 
she has had or all that she will ever 
have of wealth and prosperity. Every 
precaution should be taken and no ex
pense spared to protect and develop 
our fisheries—the greatest marine in
dustry in the world.—Canadian Motor

Dental Sei
And you really can’t expect 

them to, when you listen to 
Columbia’s Dance Records — 
one-steps, two-steps, waltzes 
and fox-trots.

Come in and listen to these 
Columbia Records—as many as 
you would like to hear. And 
you will hear them at their 
very best, played on the Col
umbia Grafonola.

part of our joy in life? Isn’t it small 
pleasures that fill up the nooks and 
crannies where loneliness and bore
dom would otherwise lurk?
Bow Such little Pleasures Light Up 

a Day.
Your favorite rose brings forth its 

first blosom, the postman brings you 
a magazine with the latest install
ment of an interesting serial in it, a 
friend invites you in to listen to a 
new record, you hear an interesting 
story about some people you are in
terested in,—these are all little things, 
but how they enrich and light up a 
day!

Big adventures, great events, spec
ial pleasures cannot come every day, 
but the anticipations and thrills of 
small pleasures can, and the wise man 
or woman has as many of them as he 
legitimately can in his life.

•RINCESS”
tfDERSKIRTS.
omething every lady prizes — daint; 
incess” Underskirts. These we offer, wi 
ik are the prettiest yet; fine lawn make 
uisitely trimmed. Every price profit 
ed.[ular $1.60. White Sale Price .. . $1.2
-ular $2.60. White Sale Price .. . .$2.2
,nlar $3.60. White Sale Price .. . .$2.7
[ular $4.00. White Sale Price .. . .$3.2
[ular $5.00. White Sale Price .. .. $4.1

HITE
kWN NIGHTGOWNS.
lur stock of these is not to be matche 
the city. Many of the following line 
old values and we would like you I 

ue and see them.$ular $1.00. White Sale Price .. .. 87 
gular $1.60. White Sale Price .. ..$11 
pilar $1.75. White Sale Price .. . .$1.1 
gular $2.00. White Sale Price .. . .$1.1 
gular $2.40. White Sale Price .. ..$2.

White Sale Price .. .. $2J 
White Sale Price .. ..$2.1 

liar $4.25. White Sale Price .. .. $8.' 
dar $4.80. White Sale Price .. ..$4:

40 barrels fancy 
New York Parsnips, 

Extra fine stock.
Dr. A. B. Li
has decided to spej 
ize in Extracting i 
Plate Work. Fees! 
sistent with first -d 
material and skill 
workmanship.

ColumbiaBoat

Stafford’s Grafonolasshuts off the sources of harmless 
legitimate pleasure? For myself, I 
love to have as many small pleasures 
In my life as I have a right to have.

Take the Fad of Photography.
Take the fad of photography. What 

an interest it gives to life! You see so 
much more of the world about you 
because you have the photographic 
eye, and you learn to see groupings 
and bits of composition that will 
make good pictures. You snap the 
pictures and you send them away, and 
then you have the pleasant anticipa
tion of the day they will come back. 
Every mail may contain them, which 
gives the postman's visit much more 
interest to you. When they come, 
you enjoy looking at them and show
ing them to other people who are 
also Interested In photography or In 
the Individual subject (I assume you 
are the sort of person who knows en
ough to confine his audience to peo
ple who are really interested). Then 
you put them into books and as the 
years go by you look over these books 
again, and light up and vivify your, 
memories by them, or hunt for some \ 
special picture that illustrates some 
story you are telling, or some particu
lar locality that some one is interest- j 
ed in.

This Is only a Symbol
I have said so much about photo

graphy because it is a fad with whose 
contribution to the interestingness of 
life I am familiar, but I am not try
ing to urge the practise of it upon 
you (though I think I shall be doing 
You a favor If I direct your attention 
that way), only using it as a symbol 
of all the pleasure and interest a 
small fad can bring Into your life.

And after all. Isn’t It these small 
humdrum, commonplace little pleas
ures whose sum make up the largest

Soper & Moore and RecordsSPECIALTIESBLUE LANGUAGE.

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers. We have many other 

Columbia Records that 
will please and thrill 
you—the newest popu
lar and patriotic songs, 
instrumental and vocal 
selections by 
world-famous fc.Jj 
artists, a splen- IJJ^ 
did variety of
band and or- J___
chcstral music, 1

(gular $3.00.

Stafford s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription *‘A,” 
Stafford’s Phoratone, 
Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine,
FOB SALE IN THE EAST END BY

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St 
W. GOSSE, Plymouth Read■

 when sick 

or burdened 
down with care; 
if in the darkness 
we arose, and on 
the door jamb

_______________broke a nose,
we’d spring some 
redhot parts of 

speech which made the weary wel- 
in screech. But when a stern occa
sion called for language that would 
scorch and scald, our speech was 
soothing and refined, the output of 
the placid mind. But now we cuss 
the whole day long, and no one seems 
to think it wrong. The stories In our 
public prints are full of words of lur
id tints, and e’en the pastors shock 
the pews, the sort of adjectives they 
use. Profanity was always coarse; 
and now it’s losing all its force, when 
it is sprung in constant flow—it lacks 
the pep of long ago. In war it may

A New Delicacy.
BIG SAVING

There to no accounting for tastes, 
and that is being shown every day In 
the week In çome sphere of life. In 
the fish Industry one has only to

chief
HITE QUTobaccoturn to those persons whose 

delight is to gorge themselves with a 
dish of devilfish. Some persons call 
it devilfish, in the East it to some
times classed as sea cat, while in the 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico, where 
it Is sometimes taken In great quanti
ties it Is called octupus or octupL It 
makes very little difference what the 
name may be, the fish Is considered 
a delicacy by Italians, Greeks, Japan
ese and Chinese.

of the bestThese rank among some 
lere is a Quilt to suit every purse: 
ircella Quilts, American Quilts, and ot! 
t to the highest priced Quilt. Super-v; 
(gular $2.25. White Sale Price .. ..
(gular $2.50. White Sale Price .. ..
(gular $2.80. White Sale Price .. ..
(gular $4.80. White Sale Price .. ..
(gular $5.75. White Sale Price ....

wishes to draw smol 
attention to the large 
well assorted stock of

Pipes, Tobacco < 
Smokers’ Article

also to say that in con 
tion with our Pipe 'Dei 
ment we have added a

U. S. Picture and 
Portrait Co.,

Grafonola Dept. NAINSOO
Five or six years 

ago devilfish sold in th^ Vera Cruz 
markets for about 35 cents per pound. 
Now, with the additional high cost of 
living, It is bringing higher prices, 
sales during the present week beinA 
made at 75 cents per pound, whole
sale. Who says fish is high in price 
when devilfish bring more money in 
the wholesale market than any other 
variety outside of Kennebec salmon 
when It first comes to market. -N. Y. 
Fishing Gazette.

36 inch soft White Nainsooks we havi 
ir this Sale.
«gular 22c. WMte Sale Price..............

White Sale Price..............
White Sale Price..............
White Sale Price..............

(gular 44c.
tegular 50c.

Pipe Hospital,THE GOB BETUBNS TO PBIVATE 
LIFE.

I’ve been o gob for eighteen months, 
I’ve sailed the rolling sea,

But I am homeward bound to-day, for 
the navy's through with me.

I got my papers yesterday, my ticket 
and my pay

And I’m headed straight for a Job on 
.land and there I’m going to stay. 

But I’m thinking now, as I ride the 
train wifh\a grin upon my face, 

Of the other chap who’ll be passing 
coal to-morrow in my place.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ! This Offering ofwhere ordinary repairs 6 
be done and stems fitted:
the shortest notice. low Cases FaiThe prices quoted on the following' goods will con

vince keen purchasers that all these items are well un
der present values.

Floor Coverings.

JAS. P. CAS Shouts ValueProphecy Came True,
TOBACCONIST,Every Saturday evening after 

7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS A CO.. LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29,

From the lowest price to the very hilUnder the heading, “Thee Fulfilll- 
ment of a Prophecy of Bebel,” the 
Berner Tagwacht of Dec. 13 points 
out that twenty-one years ago August 
Bebel, then leader of the German So
cial Democracy, warned the German 
nation that in case another war came 
it had no prospects of winning a de
cisive victory. In speaking In the 
Reichstag on the budget on December 
15, 1897, Bebel said:

"No, Herr von Kardorf, we shall 
have to be glad to keep what we have. 
Even in the Government circles, no 
one thinks that, even as victors in 
such a war, would we gather in bil
lions in the shape of war Indemnities 
from our opponents, as was the case 
In 1870. Such a thing is simply Im
possible. At all events. In the next 
war we shall have to pay the war 
costs ourselves, and be happy if no
thing worse happens to ns. And we 
shall again have to take care of the 
wounded and the surviving relatives 
of the dead ourselves, without being 
aided by French or Russian billions.’’

The Swiss newspaper remarks that
has come true, “In a

.... !____ E_HE

TAPESTRY 
STAIR CARPET.

18” wide, $1.80 & $2.25 
yard.

22W wide, $2.00 & $2.50 
yard.

27” wide, $2.70 yard. 
HEARTH RUGS. 

Latest designs,
$5.0 to $12.00 each 

CASEMENT CLOTHS. 
Tapestry upholstering, 

Imitation Leathers.

Water Street,

DUNOLEUM SQUARES
12 x 12................$17.28
9 x 6................. $6.24
6 x 6 ...... $4.32

8|4 Dunoleum .. . .$1.80
8|4 English Linoleum, 

$2.80 & $3.00 yard. 
This is extra good value.

I’ve loaded coal In old New York and 
l’y eloaded coal In Brest.

I’ve shoveled fuel north and south 
and I’ve shoveled east and west

I’ve stowed It deep in the bunkers 
dark and I’ve held my place In 
line

And cursed as only a sailor can each 
Pennsylvania mine.

Let poets sing of the rolling deep 
and life on the bounding jsea;

I’m glad to say there’s another chap 
now passing coal for me.

WAG3TAFFS RASPBERRY and 
STRAWBERRY JAM, % & 1 lb. Jars

New shipment just received.
Aylmer Marmalade, 

X lb. glass jars.
WagstafPs Strawberry Jam, 
$ lb. glass Jars.

WagstafPs Strawberry Jam, 
1 lb. glass jars.

WagstafPs Raspberry Jam, 
Xib. glass jars:

WagstafPs Raspberry Jam,
1 lb. glass jars.

WagstafPs Plum Jam,
X lb. glass jars.

WagstafPs Gooseberry Jam,

SPECIAL:
International Brand 
SMALL RIB PORK.

I’ve had my Jwuts with “Jimmy 
Lega.’M’ve sweated and I’ve toil
ed,

I’ve knuckled down for the eake of 
peace to a C. P. O. hard boiled.

I’ve stood my watch when the night 
was cold and out In the blazing 
sun,

But the sweetest Joy that I’ve ever 
known was the time they said,

,Ree. 70c.
THIS IS THEWINE SAP APPLES. 

CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

ALMERIA GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA PEARS. 
LIMA BEANS. 

PARSNIPS.

CATCHS
’s Marmalade, Fishermen, you see by 

from Norway how they 
enormous quantities of fi« 
Mustad’a Key Brand Ho 
exclusively in that eountr 
you get the Key Brand.

lb. glass jars.
333 WATER STREET.X. D. Smith’s Raspberry Jam,

1 lb. glass jars.

the port thatI’m n<C. P about where there to no
much more
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^ Another Week, to take Advantage of these Values
the Last Days will be the Best Days, We have arranged it so.

Thousands of Women have taken advantage of this 
event to supply their entire White-wear needs for the 
coming season and the buying has consequently been 
heavy. Nevertheless assortments are still complete and 
just as inviting, and the values just as important as ever. 
This Sale impels action.

Pure Quality 
WHITE SHIRTINGS 
At Sweeping Prices.

We are In a position to offer 
some very good values in White 
Shirtings; values of interest to 
every housewife. Every piece In 
this Sale has its final disposal 
price. Look these over.
Reg. 35c. White Sale Price. .80c.
Reg. 38c. White Sale Price. .88c. 
Reg. 40c. While Sale Price, ,86c. 
Reg. 42c. White Sale Price, ,88c. 
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price, ,48c.

CREAM
DRESS SERGES.

Several pieces offering old 
value, as it is some time since 

■they were imported ; 44 inches 
Vide, union and wool makes; 
jwash like new.
[Reg. 1.00. White Sale Price 89c. 
]Reg. 1.80. White Sale Price $1.05 
• Reg. 2.75. White Sale Price $2.48

WHITE WHIPCORDS.
This material looks well when 

made up. Coming as it does 
from our old stock it offers you 
top-notch value. Reg. QÇ- 
$1.10. White Sale Price wUC.

WHITE SILK POPLIN
Here is the ideal material for 

that special occasion dress 
which jyou have been thinking 
about. We have Just one piece 
at $1.20: yard. White QQ _ 
Sale Price.................... UOC.

CHECK
CRINOLINES.

Cross-barred Check 
Crinolines; old time 
Worth 22c. yd. White 
Sale Price.....................

White
value.

BLANKET VALUES
That Merit Your Earliest 

Attention.
We cannot let the occasion pass without 

featuring our Cotton Blankets and Wool- 
nap Blankets, in White, Grey and Check 
patterns. They are part and parcel of this 
important Sale and our Special Prices make 
them more interesting.
Reg. $3.00. White Sale Price.............. $2.76
Reg. $4.60. White Sale Price.............. $4.40
Reg. $6.00. White Sale Price.............. $5.75

. teg. $7.50. White Sale Price .............. $7.00
Reg. $8.00. White Sale Price ...............$7.45
Pawn & Grey Woolnap Blankets

Reg. $12.00 pair. White Sale ÇQ QS
Price................................................. «Pv.vO

LAWN COMBINATIONS.
True-fitting, fine Lawn Combinations 

that wil lreadily appeal to the well dressed 
lady. These are all clearing lines, as we 
are scantily stocked in them.
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price .. . .$1.16 
Regular $1.70. White Sale Price .. ..$1.84 
Regular $2.25. W'hlte Sale Price .. . .$1.89

WINCEY NIGHTGOWNS.
These are splendid for immediate wear, 

being warmer than flannelette and much 
better wearing; they aer beautifully finish
ed.
Regular $5.50. White Sale Price .. . .$4£7 
Regular $5.75. White Sale Price .. ..$4.98 
Regular $6.60. White Sale Price. .... .$5.38 
Regular RL25. White Sale Price .. ..$8.38

MISSES’
WINCEY NIGHTGOWNS.

Some splendid Scotch Wincey Night
gowns for Misses; early shoppers are going 
to get these limited supply. Reg. (M CQ 

White Sale Price.............. vl.US

'entai Sei
79c. y WÊÊB

$1.26 wastill
$1.69 1111/j
$2.19 »
$3.28 Æ c~
$4.18 *■
$5.79 ^ - -
$6.98
$7.69
TABLE FELT.

Our Silence Cloth saves your table top 
and gives your table a better appearance; 
assorted widths.
Reg. $1.30. White Sale Price..............$1.20
Reg. $1.60. White Sale, Price..............$1.49
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price.............$1.89
WHITE LAWN SPECIAL.

36 inch White Lawn, a strong even 
thread ; ideal for underwear, underskirts 
and the like. Good value for 40c. OC_ 
yard. White Sale Price.................. «IUC»
MADAPOLAM.

An excellent make, beautiful sheer sur
face, soft nainsook finish ; a pleasure to put 
a needle in; .42 inches wide. Reg. CC- 
65c. White Sale Price .. .. .. .. «$UC«
PARIS MUSLIN.

Another very fine material for making 
up, 40 inches wide, for robes, infants’ dress
es and gowns, etc. Just a piece or two left 
over. Regular 40c. White Sale 97„ 
Price................................................... 01C»

KDERSKIRTS,
Something every lady prize 

ijjtess" Underskirts. These w 
btire the prettiest yet; fine 1: 
(jsitely trimmed. Every pr

plar $1.60. White Sale Price 
plar $2.60. White Sale Price 
plar $3.60. White Sale Price 
plar $4.00. White Sale Price 
plar $5.00. White Sale Price

m NIGHTGOWNS.
hr stock of these is not to be matched 
the city. Many of the following lines 
old values and we would like you to 

wand see them.
liar $1.00. White Sale Price .. .. 87c.
glar $1.60. White Sale Price .. . .$1.38
liar $1.75. White Sale Price .. . .$1.57

White Sale Price .. . .$1.69
White Sale Price .. ..$2.16
White Sale Price .. . .$2.59
White Sale Price .. ..$2.89
White Sale Price .. . .$8.79
White Sale Price .. ..$4.28 $2.10.

hilar $2.40.
hilar $3.00.
hilar $3.50,
hilar $4.25.
plar $4.SO.

Don’t Miss These Special Values in
White Damask Table Cloths.

BIG SAVINGS ON
HITE QUILTS Special Values for the Closing

Week of
WHITE WOOL CAPS.

For ladies and misses, for immedi
ate wear. They are roll brim style, 
buttoned at side. The ideal skating 
cap; in white only. Reg. 85c. 7C- 
Whlte Sale Price................... •

this SaleTobace Our stock of these Is weTl selected and bought where 
values were best No matter what price interests you here, 
you can be assured of the very best value.
Regular $1.75. White Sale Price.......................................$1.48
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price.......................................$1.65
Regular $2.50. White Sale Price.......................................$2.15
Regular $3.00. White Sale Price.......................................$2.49
Regular $3.40. White Sale Price.......................................$2.90
Regular $4.00. White Sale Price.......................................$3.45

These rank among some of the best values of this Sale. 
in is a Quilt to suit every purse: Honeycomb Quilts, 
relia Quilts, American Quilts, and others, from the low- 
lo the highest priced Quilt. Super-value is assured.
plar $2.25. White Sale Price.......................................$1.98
Plar $2.50. White Sale Price .......................................$2.15
Plar $2.80. White Sale Price.......................................$9.45
Plar $4.80. White Sale Price................................  ..$4.40
Plar $5.75. White Sale Price.......................................$5.25

STYLISH COLLARS 
PRICE-CUT.

A variety line çf the newest and prettiest 
in smart Collars. Dainty conceits in Mus
lin, Voile, Lace, Brilliant, Plain and Corded 
Silk and Crepe ; Shawl Collars, Roll Col
lars and Quaker style. Reg. 80c. CQ- 
Whlte Sale Price..............................
GIRLS’ FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Well made undergarments of White Flan
nelette, without body, wide flounce, button 
hole edged with Pink, Sky or White; mostly 
to fit girls from 10 to 12 years. Reg. CO- 
70c. value. White Sale Price .... VOl.

“D. & A.” BRASSIERES.-------------------
Snug-fitting White Lawn Brassieres 

in all the required sizes; lace trimmed, /" 
fastened in front We have a fresh stock
of these just to hand. Reg. 85c. 7£*» "■4r-E
White Sale Price....................... ' « «V. xVikti
CHILDREN’S
“fltINCESS” UNDERSKIRTS, pMLj;

$4.50 Regulars for $2.28. j g «BHSg
Simply because they are slightly soil- 4 ~ HIE

ed from handling, we decided to clear U
them out at the above price. Fine White fra vjgl
Lawn make, with yoke of embroidery, pr
trimmed with lace edging, and wide r I
embroidery flounce and ribbon bead- A ./ >■

----- White Sale 80 OQ j

ashes to draw smoke 
itention to the large I 
ell assorted stock of

ipes, Tobacco aj 
Smokers’ Articles
io to say that in conn 
>n with our Pipe 4)epa 
Hit we have added a j

atnd TABLE NAPKINSSKIRT EMBROIDERYNAINSOOKS How are you off for these? The values for this Sale are 
really good and should interest all careful housewives. 
They are made of best quality Damasks, hemmed.
Regular 15c. each. White Sale Price............................... 12c.
Regular 33c. each. White Sale Price............................... 19c.
Regular 30c. each. White Sale Price............................... 25c.
Regular -35c. each. White Sale Price............................ .«,28c.
Regular 40c. each. White Sale Price............................... 33c.

8 inch soft White Nainsooks we have pared pretty fine

Wiiite Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Price 
White Sale Priceroar 50c.

Pipe Hospital,
A Great Time to Pick up

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
here ordinary repairs 0 

done and stems fitted 
e shortest notice.

Offering of
Mow Cases FairlyS. P. CASI Shouts Value. Our Curtain Scrims were never prettier 

and never more varied, showing plain 
White and Cream and a multitude of others 
with pretty floral borders.
Reg. 22c. yard. White Sale Price...........18c.
Reg. 25c. yard. White Sale Price...........22c.
Reg. 46c. yard. White Sale Price.......... 36c.
Reg. 50c. yard. White Sale Price.......... 46c.
Reg. 65c. yard. White Sale Price...........59c.
Reg. 70c. yard. White Sale Price.......... 64c.

SNOW WHITE 
TEA CLOTHS.

These are made of good grade Eng
lish linen, hemstitched and embroid
ered, and at our special prices offer 
the utmost in value.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price.... 43c. 
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price.... 69c. 
Reg. 96c. White Sale Price.... 86c. 
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Price.... 95c. 
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price... .$1.28

HUCK TOWELINGS.
The good housewife knows the extra 

good wearing quality of Huck Towel- 
ings. If they are higher than the 
ordinary they are well worth the dif
ference in price. Our stock is worth 
seeing.
Reg. 80c. yd. White Sale Price. .26c. 
Reg. 33c. yd. White Sale Price. .29c. 
Reg. 37c. yd. White Sale Price. .82c.

TOBACCONIST, 
iter Street, ... St I from the lowest price to the very highest 

Wreme value will be found in serviceable 
h» k CaseSi Plain, embroidered and hem-
rwiched finish, according to price.
7 Me- each. White Sale Price.... 88c. 
j H each. White Sale Price.... 88c. 
7 5°c. each. White Sale Price ... 45c. 
7 60c. each. White Sale Price... .52c. 
7 85c. each. White Sile Price....76c. 
7 «00 each. White Sale Price.... 94c. 
7 «25 each. White Sale Price... .$1.66
"Hite curtain nets. s
7® Tere fortunate in securing a 
7®ock of these at very reasonable 
J/6®' best Nottingham lace patterns ’ ' t 
7»rted widths; the values are a

Reg. $4.50.
Price

WHITE FUR TRIMMING.
Very suitable for children’s coat trimmings or little bonnet trimmings; tw

inches wide. Usually sold at 80c. yard.................... nn
White Sale Price................................................................................ O/C

INFANTS’ BODICES. INFANTS’ BARRAS.
Mothers can save on their purchases Flannelette and flannel makes, all 

here. underpriced for this Sale.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price.. 78c. 

Regular 60c. White Sale Price... .49c. Regular $1.25. White Sale Price. .$1.98
Regular 66c. White Sale Price....68c. Regular $1.55. White Sale Price..$1.28
Regular 75c. White Sale Price.... 68c. Regular $1.80. White Sale Price.. $1.69

WHITE CHINTZ,
With Bluebird pattern; something 

uncommon for furniture coverings, 
hangings and such like; extra strong 
material; 36 ins. wide. Reg. 79s* 
80c. yd. White Sale Price.. *

6»c. White Sale Price... .46c. 
Me. White Sale Price... .64c. 
70c. White Sale Priee....68c. 
85c. White Sale Price....77c. 

«30. White Sale Price....L12

ITE LACE CURTAINS
*>ave 95 pairs of these in White
igham Lace,'2% yards long, 
are value for $1.25 pr. QO_

WHITE
CASEMENT CLOTHS.

36 inches wide; extra fine texture, 
with satin stripe. Distinctive looking, 
washes well; its economy to use such 
worthy material. Reg. 76c. CQ- 
yard. White Sale Price .. ..

irmen, you
lorway how

I’s Key
Sale Pricerely in

'

SALESo'WHITE■Sa»:
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAMTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------ FORECAST.■READ By
Midnight.—Strong W. 

>’ local enow
mostly fair sad cold. 
THOMPSON-Bar. 28.80,Your Favourite 

Books—New.
WE LEAD IN HIGH-CLASS COOKING , j

,UME XLI,
Reid-Newloundland CompO’Reilly of the Glen by 

Mrs. Chastelle de Boin-
ville..................................$1.25

Foe Farrell by Q.................$1.75
Skipper John of the Nim

bus by Raymond McFar
land ................................. $1.25

Hearts of Three by Jack
London .............................$1.50

The Middle Temple Mur
der by J. S. Jj'letcher.... 90c. 

The Argus Eye by IF. M.
White .. ........................... 90c.

A Master of Crime—The 
Life Story of Charles 
Williams XH511. Fac
simile of the True Par
don granted tp Charles
Williams, price.............. $1.25

Camilla by E. Robins .. . .$1.90 
Flower of the Lilly by Bar

oness Orczy....................$1.75
Who Cares ? by Cosmo

Hamilton .. .. ••..........$1.75
The Young Diana by Marie 

Corelli. Paper, $1.25; cloth, 
$1.50 ; $1.75 special.

The Rough Road by Wm. J.
Locke .. ............. : . .$1.75

The Mirror and the Lamp 
by W. B. Maxwell .. . .$1.60 

Joyce by Curtis Yorke . .$1.50 
What God Hath Cleansed

by Castleman...............$1.75
The Man Who Lost Him

self by Ade Vere Stac- 
. poole.......... ......................$1.50

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

Freight Notice,<v

Placentia Bay Steamship Service
Until further notice freight for p, 

Route (West Run) will be accented ■ 
Freight Shed every Tuesday from 9 
5 p.m.

Until further notice freight for Men 
Route (Bay Run) will be accepted at the F 
Shed every Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

South Coast Steamship Service.
The next acceptance of freight for 

route will be advertised later.

BRISCOE,
With full equipment and ready for 

the road,

$1,550.
Order early and avoid disappointment. 

A large supply of Parts, combined with 
twelve years’ experience, guarantees 
satisfaction. Catalogue on request.

RANGES and STOVES
your lasThe finest selection in the Dominion at our store. 

Perfect double high oven Range.
“MODERN ALASKA,” 2 sizes.
“ROYAL GRAND.”
“MONARCH.”
“IDEAL PREMIER.”
“IDEAL PRINCESS,”

(All complete with hot water fittings.)
/ Also, SHIPS’ COOKING RANGES.

Sydney Harbor packed vs 
ced to load at Louisburg, 
inCe to get along any quar 
!ter. We have on board

2,000 Bales C.Reid-Newfoundland CompJOHN CLOUSTON’S, which we now otter xor sa 
This Hay ia new and of exc< 
strongly recommend to the 
stocks on hand to buy moi

TWO DOLLAI
saved by taking deliv ery

GEO. G. R. PARSONS140-2 Duckworth St., St. John’s,
GABAGE, XING’S ROAD.P. O. Box, 1243Phone 406.

aaiBisaEiiUEiara^^Our Business
We are Dealers in

Government,
Municipal and Corporation

SECURITIES
Established 1901.

JOB LOT RUBBER!Newfoundland’s Banner
Machinery & Engine FIRE!

The Palatine
IN STC

ready rubbed & sl:Supply HouseDominion Securities 10’s, 2 oz., 4 oz. and | 
Also WINCHESTER, tl 

Chewing Tobacco, 
CHEWING, 8’s and

To arr:
1,000 lbs. JUMBO, 1|

GET OUR
M. A. D

Box 902.

CORPORATION LIMITED
CANADA IiIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL Men’s Storm Rubbers, only $1.00ATTENTION ! ENGINE USERS'toronto

Insurance Co’yC. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s. " Te are now installing complete and modern ma
chine-shop equipment for the repairing of motor en
gines.

Among this equipment is a reboring machine, with 
which we can rebore any size engine or automobile cy
linder.

If you have an engine that leaks compression, an 
engine that will not run, or an engine that is giving 
any kind of trouble at all, send it to us ; we will repair 
same, and put it in as good condition, or better than 
when new.

It does not matter what the name is, or what trou
ble you are having, as we can supply any piece or .part 
for ANY make of engine; remedy the trouble, and you 
can have the engine in plenty of time for Spring.

Write and Tell Us Your Troubles.
We have a few re-manufactured engines which we 

gur anteed to look and run and give just as good ser
vice as a new one. WRITE FOR PRICES. OUR ONE 
AND ONLY GUARANTEE IS:

Satisfaction or Your Money Back.

Will accept Risks 
Property against FireBlue Nose Butter Women’s Storm Rubbers, only 70c,

For This Week Only.
See Windows.

HOICEST CREAMERY
A Shipment Just In.

Lowest Current Rates. J. ST. JOHN
H. J. STABS & CO.ALSO

150 Cases Salmon. .
600 Cases Canned Fruits.

All Kinds at Lowest Prices

ill Ready tor You,Parker & Monroe, Limit
.THE SHOE MEN.

Agents. Mr. Man!
febll,m,tu,th,s OOO brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

BIO brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE-
! LESS BEEF — Very 

tender.
65 brls. SPARE RIBS.

130 puncheons and brls. 
Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE

JUST RECEIVED

WHITAKER’S 
ALMANAC 
for 1919.

75 Boxes Cheese.
800 Cases Seeded Raisins, 25 lb- each

25 Cases Sloan’s Liniment, 
25 Gross Pain Killer. Wm. H. Trask HAVE YOU TRIED1004 pages of useful in

formation respecting Gov
ernment Finances, Popula
tion, Commerce and gener
al Statistics of the various 
nations of

The World.
Price, Paper Cover .. 90c.
Cloth Bound, with Ap

pendix ....................$2.10
Postage 4c.

Gerrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

140 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld,10 Cases Christie’s Biscuits.
50 Boxes Moir’s Caramels, Etc. 

15 Cases Moir’s Chocolates,
Just in Ex “Portia”.

LIBBY’SüfüfSfüfi!IilfiîliïfüIi!IZIiyiïlîfüfiîfiîliîlSfiEli!Iiïfi!fiîfS~ CORN MEAL, Table. 
350 bags YELLOW 

FEED MEAL.
000 bags CATTLE FEED 

from $4.50 bag.CORNED BEEF HASHUnited States Steel 95 HaJf Chests TEA- 
Great value, 

nd a full line of GROCER 
IES at Bottom Prices.STEER BROS Products Co Sold in 1-lb. and 2-Ib. Cans

J. Si. JOHNBY ALL GROCE 13S and 138 Dnckworth SLManufacturers of

Cooperage
Quality

UN PLATE, The Year’s 
Reference 

Books.

Insure with theOur Annual White Sale now in full awing.

Wonderful Bargains
in Shirtings, Lawns, Kostin, Table Linen, Certains, Certain Nets, Ladles’ 

Skirts, Blouses, etc, etc.
Mail orders received during this Sale will get the full benefit of onr 

bargain prices. Send or call to-day.

VEENall grades and

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS 
PLAYER PIANOS.

Company having the largest 
hber of Policy Holders in
Woundland.
■;Very satisfaction given in 
c*ing losses.
ice: 167 Water Street.
'drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CO,

E0RGE H. HALLEY,

WILLIAM FREW, Water St Whitaker’s Almanac- 
Cloth • # a. .. .. i 

WTiitaker’s Almanac- 
Paper.

Who’s Who, 1919 j. .. 
Daily Mail Year Bool 
Brown’s Nautical Al- 

manac.... .. 
Ainsley’s Nautical Al

manac.........................
Jefferson’s Nautical 

Almanac...................

all gauges and sizes, 
Black and 

Galvanized.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

ff you’re not insured, you’re 
» loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates, .x *

PERCIE JOHNSON

a specialty
Get Our Prices,

Agent.
;IJE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
. Ice Cream supplied for pri- 
nh publlc entertainments by the 
dg ’ Quart or pint. The highest 
jg °oly_ Leave orders at THE 
in2?i TTEE’ or Phone 567.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd. Built to stand any climate. Exported 1 
over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPAS
Royal Stores Furniture.

Agents for Newfoundland.
DICKS & CO., LTD.

The Booksellers.

Jan25,sat,tne*,th

Forty Years in the Public 
Service the ‘Evening Telegram in The Telegram KINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIFH. 

THEBIA.
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